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Liberal arts f acuity. votes
•
•
•
to postpone 1nvest1gat1on

Calendar
change
opposed
By Dennis Cauchon
The proposed calendar change
would hurt athletics and hike
energy casts, according to some
University officials.
The proposed calendar would
require students to return after
Christmas break for two weeks of
classes, two reading days , and
seven days of finals to complete
the-fall semester.
1
The new calendar would take
effect in the 1981-82 academic
, year.
"There are many things I don't
like about the (proposed) calendar," said Andrew Mooradian,
director of men's athletics.
" It would divide the winter
season into three smaller seasons
and that would hurt all winter
sports," he said. "It would also
causethe first two football games
to be played before there were
any students on campus."
"We schedule faH sports eight
to nine years ahead of time and
we projected our schedule for the
calendar made two years ago and
now they're changing it again."
_Gerald Boothby, Physical
Plant 0peratjons and Main- tenance's assistant director of
budget, said energy costs would
rise if. the proposed calendar were
passed.
Boothby, who is also an
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George Romoser
academic-senator, said he hasn't
done a cost analysis yet so he
can't give an accurate estimate
on how much more money would
be spent.
"Energy costs are ·not the only
factor," Boothby said. "The impact on UNH as a whole must be
considered.
"From PPO&M's standpoint
we like the longer break because
it allows us to catch up on maintenance, but from the Trustees'
viewpoint they like to keep the
facilities going as much as
possible."
Sharon Young, · assistant
professor of home economics and
a member of the Academic
Senate committee that recommended the calendar change,
said the "rationale behind the
calendar is that it is the most
academically sourfd calendar."
CALENDAR, page 8

By Gary Langer
The faculty of the College of
Liberal Arts narrowly voted last
night to indefinitely postpone a
motion that it investigate charges
against four orofes so rs in the
department of political science.
. The vote is seen as having
effectively killed the proposal. It
was taken at a special meeting
that attracted about 110 of the college's 227 faculty .
The faculty voted, 53 to 51, not
to form the investigative committee that 15 professors had requestiened in their petition
calling the meeting.
The vote came after two hours
of discussion of the motion and of
charges leveled against the four
' professors and against Dean of
Liberal Arts Allan Spitz.
In ah earlier vote, the faculty
supported Chairman William
Wallace's rejection of a motion
that would have stated the
faculty's "support for and
reliance on'' . the
University's estaplished grievance
procedures.
·
The final vote was at least partia lly attributed to Associate
Professor of history Robert
Gilmore's statement that, according to College by-laws, "No
college policy shall become
operative until it is considered by
the Policy Committee." Gilmore
is a member of the Policy
Committee.
History Professor Darrett
Rutman, who 9riginat~d the
petition, said after the meeting
that he will probably bring the ·
proposal to that committee.

The petitioners had wanted an
investigation of the charges
leveled against- the four
professors by three other members of the political science·
department in a March 5 letter.
In that letter, Associate
Professors B. Thomas Trout,
Susan White and Lawrence
O'Connell called certain actions
taken by the four professors "unprofessional."
·
Those four - Profes sors Berna rd Gordon and George
Romos er
and
Associate
Professors John Kayser and
David Moore - filed a grievance
against Spitz for his participation
in the promotion and tenure case
of Assistant Professor of political
science Warren Brown.
The Professional Standards
Committee last month ruled · in
favor of the gfievants that Spitz.
had interfered in the case, but
UNH President Eugene Mills
later exonerated the Dean.
Discussed at the meeting were
charges that the grievants had
attempted to discredit Brown
through unprofessional inquiries
about a paper he \\_'.as publishing

House to debate
drinking age hill
By Michael Kelly
A bill to raise the state's legal
drinking age from 18 to 20, will

mittee in a 10-10 vote.
But Ward _said yesterday she
was confident the tie would be

· soon be ,out and before the full

broken by Tuesday, and the bill

House.
See related story, page 8

By Michael Kelly
A bill to increase the number of
student trustees on the University System's Board of Trustees
from one to three may be going
down'for the final count.
The bill, which was introduced
by Richard Morrisette ( DSomersworth),a 22 year old UNH
graduate, was recently deemed
"inexpedient to legislate" by a
vote of 14 to 1 in the House
Education Committee in Concord.1
The bill called for the student
body presidents from the three
University System campuses UNH, Keene State and Plymouth
State - to serve as student
trustees.
After witnessing its death in
committee, Morrisette has plans
to amend his bilL
He has asked that the bill and
its amendment be considered for
debate as a first order of business
on the floor of the House next
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Tuesday.
As amended, the bill would add
three student members to the
Board, one from each campus.
Student body presidents would
not serve as trustees. Instead the
student trustees would be elected
by the student body on an annual
basis.
"I believe strongly that the
Board should be increased by
three students,'' said Morrisette.
"Currently there is only one
trustee for 27 ,000 students in the
Univers·ity System; it's im, possible for one person_ to
-represent th&t many people in
three different locations.''
Morrisette said yesterday he
plans to "fight hard" to get his
bill through the House.
But most political observers in
Concord think the amended bill
will fare no better on the House
floor than the original did in
committee.
Joanna Butts, information
specialist for University System
Chancellor Bruce Poulton, said,
"I don't think the house will overturn the committee's report. I
don't think the bill will go very
far."
Butts said the House would
probably reject the bill due to a
current trend to reduce the numoer of trustees.
A bill now before the Senate
calls for the removal of the
System's three campus ·presidents
as voting members of the Board;
and,Butts sai~it appears unlikely

that the legislature would be
willing to create trustee openings
for two students while considering stripping the three
STUDENT TRUSTEE, page 9

brought befor:e the House on April
10.

\

Student ti-ustee hill axed

Warren Brown
and that Moore and Gordon used
confidential information about
Brown to criticize Spitz.
Brown told the faculty he had
filed a grievance against Moore
LIBERAL ARTS, page 18

. It is currently_ trapped in a
deadlocked House Regulated
Revenues Committee.
Many representatives expect
the House to pass the bill, HB 171.
Kathleen Ward, chairwoman of
the House committee studying
bills to raise the drinking age,
sent the bill to a subcommittee
last Wednesday, after her vote
for the bill deadlocked the com-

Ward implied she would vote
against the bill, if that was
necessary to break the deadlock
and bring the bill before the
House.
"And," said Ward, "We have
every reason to believe that the
House is prepared and ready to
endorse the bill. The public is also
in favor . of a uniform regional
drinkin_g age.''
DRINKING BILL, page 16
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Senior Ellen Buzzett peruses a textbook from an unusual perch. <Maureen McNulty photo)
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Man arres~ed
A man who owes the University over $700 in parking fin~s was
arrested Wednesd~v aftern~on op a charge of oossess10n of
marijuana, accordmg to a Umversity spokesman.
Mark Laurie of South Pprtland, Maine, was arrested a~~er UN!f
police officer Robert Prince found a small bag of mar1Juana m
. .
Laurie's car, which was about to be towed.
Police said Prince was in the car to make sure the transmission
was in neutral.
.
Laurie had been warned that if his car was found illegally
.
parked at the Un~versity, it w~uld be towe~ . .
He will be arraigned today m Durham District Court.

StUdents excluded from courses
By Beth Albert
UNH's two-year school."
He will meet with the Student
The Academic Standards
C6mmittee has ruled that Thomp- ·Council Tuesday to draw up the
son School students can't pre- petition.
Students in the Thompson
register for courses above the,.200
level. '
School take 200 level courses to
Richard Roy, president of the fill their major requirements.
school's Student Council, plans to
They may take 400 or higher
petition the ruling: .
. .
·level courses· offerea fo UNB's
Roy said the rulmg is "discr.J.m- four-year schools by adding at

i!iatory against students

i

-

\

if

the beginning

~

each semester,

according to the new ruling'.
Lydia Crowson, chairwoman of
the Academic Standards Committee, said Thompson School
courses are restricted to preregistration by only students in
the two-year programs.
''The new ruling is just a reversal of that restriction," Crowson
said.
William Scott, assistant
professor of applied business
management, said Thompson
School courses are not restricted
during pre-registration . "The
reason four-year students can't
·pre-register for 200 level courses
·is because their advisors won't
let them. We would let them," he
·said.
Crowson said -there are excep~

EXCLUDED, page 18

Intersection blocked

Parents.
•
•
assist
10
career
planning

The intersection of Young Drive and Bayview ·Road will be
closed "as soon as Durham Public Works can move 'on it," according_!<> Durham Selectman Owen J?urgin.
. .
He said the 195 foot stretch will be sealed withm the week.
Townspeople vott<d to clo~e the inter~ection,, at .this mc;>nt~'s
town meeting. The vote was ' all but unammous, said Durgi~.
At the request of the Board of Selectmen, Public Works Direc'tor George Crombie will have sandpiles dumped at both ends of
the intersection as a temporary move.
.
The Board will confer with the public works advisory board to
.seek a permanent block for t~e intersection:
.
· Younig Drive runs perpendicular to Baynew Road. It mtersects
Bayview Road approximately halfway between the dead end of
Bayview and a rise in the road.
Bayview residents have long expressed concern over the heavy
traffic due to the open intersection.
.
At a hearing last month, residents said they wer~ upset wi~h the
inconveniences and disturbances caused by traffic at the .mtersection.

•

Vandals plague ravine
Vandalism has plagued UNH's attempt to increase awareness
of the deteriorating ravine area .
Signs erected in the ravine to deter people from shortcuts and
point them towards .designated walkways. disappear "generally
within five days," said UNH landscape designer Dan S~mdqmst.
"Originally the signs were meant to brush the conciousness of
students in regard to the ravine area, but the signs fall prey to
vandals too quickly,'' said Sundquist.
/
The signs were never cemented in place,because they were not
meant to be permanent Oxtures.
"As soon as people became more ecologicalfy and environmentally minded I'm sure we would've removed them," Sundquist
said.
.
Eight -signs were erected originally. They vanished. Six of these
were replaced. One remains:
.
.
· The small brown signs with yellow lettermg cost $45 a piece.
The larger white signs cost $70, according to Sundquist.
He said the sign project will be discontinued. "We don 't have
the money to keep replacing these signs."
Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance will now look to
the environmental psychology class to generate ideas on how to
increase student awareness of the ravine w}\ile avoiding vandalism problems.

-~>

:/-~

Fire fighting _drills
hone firemen's skills

Library sponsors sale
The Dimond Library is sponsoring a book sale during National
Library Week, April 1-7, in the browsing room of the library.
More than a thousand books from the library's collection of
duplicates, discards and unwanted gifts will be on sale at reduced
prices.
In addition to popular paperbacks, books on sale will include
many hardbound books in various ~reas of the humanities and
~
sciences.
Proceeds of the sale will be used to buy newer _and useful
library material.

The weather
Today's weather will be partly cloudy with high temperatures
in the 60s, according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
The wind will be southerly today, blowing at 10 to 20 miles per
hour. Lows tonight will be in the 30s with a 50 percent chance of
precipitation.
For the rest of the weekend, there is a chance of showers with
highs in the 60s and lowS'in the 30s.
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Jeff Brown checks out the crop in the UNH greenhouses.
<Maureen McNulty uhoto)
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By Will Tucker
Two Durham-UNH firemen
carrying buckets of gasoline
climbed to the second floor of the
abandoned house.
Minutes later, at the flick of a
match, half the upstairs burst into a bright, orange ball of flame.
"You've got to stay low, on
your hands and knees," yelled
Durham firefighter Bob Workman. Books, old toys and a pile ot
junk burned in the raggedly
roaring inlerno.
The noisy blaze in the attic
crackled through the low second
floor ceiling. Water from hoses
outside the building dripped in
the smoky sunlight that filtered
through cracks in the walls.
The smoke and superheated air
above their heads forced Workman and Randy Perkins, the two
men who started the fire, to crawl
on hands and knees to the head of
the stairs. Orange flame
illuminated their silhouettes
against the upstairs hall as they
ducked their helmets to avoid the
intense heat.
At the bottom of the stairs, the
men gave a thumbs-up signal to
Lieutenant Don Bliss, who directed this drill for the DurhamUNH fire department.
Outside the front door stood
an attack crew of three firemen,
each with an oxygen mask strapped
on his back, holding a one-andone-half inch thick hose.
Behind them were three more
men with ~ back-up Hne.' Aud
behind them stood two ladder

teams, waiting for a signal to ~o
-in through the second story wmdows .
Bliss sent the first team.up the
FIREMEN, page 6

By Joy Bleakney
UNH alumni and students'
parents are helping students
make career choices through a
new program offered by the
Career Planning and Placement
Service.
Almost 300 parents and alumni
have volunteered to teach students
about different careers.
They let themselves be interviewed by students and in some
cases let students spend the day
on their job sites.
"The students learn a valuable
strategy in planning for their
career. which they can use the
rest of their lives," said Barbara
Babkirk, assistant director of the
placement office.
The service is open to all
students. After a student and
staff memb~r have decided a
contact will be helpful, they find a
·person in the field of the student's
career choice.
The student is then responsible
for arranging an interview.
Jill Stepheus, a senior business
administration major said, "I
found it very helpful, and it
allowed me t_2 get aquainted with
CAREER SERVICE, page 7

Stu~ents

plan to
protest liquor hill
By Michael tielly
students to oppose the bill ar<?und
UNH Student Body President campus, and 1~ currently collectDoug Cox and Student Senator ing donations from local bar
Leslie Rimbach appear confident owners to cover the cost of rentthey can help stop a bill to raise ing the buses.
New Hampshire's drinking age.
In addition, said Cox, a crossWhat Cox described as "a campus motorcade, led by a fire
fairly massive effort" to halt truck owned by Pi Kappa AJpha
passage of HB171 has already and featuring megaphones and
begun. /
posters, will help drum up opposiIf passed, the bill would raise tion to the bill. The motorcade is
the state's drinking age from 18 scheduled for next week.
to20.
Rimbach said the Student
The bill will probably ap~ar Caucus had already obtained
before the House April 10. Rim- permission from the Durhambach and Cox hope to gather UNH fire, department, both town
together 80 students against the and campus police, and Vice
bill in Concord that day.
President for Student Affairs
Rimbach, a student represen- Richard Stevens.
tative · from the sororities, said
''The main purpose of our work
she was making plans to. trans- is to get as many people involved
port ·interested students by bus to in this as possible," said RimConcord to "pack the galleries" bach.
when the vote is taken.
She said response so far has
"I very much believe that this been good, with '·'at least 150 to
can influence · the vote," said 200" students taking part in a)etRimbach.
ter writing campaign urging
Rimbach
has ~ a l,r ea9y . stale leg'islato.r.s to vole_e;tgalpst
distnbuted ' fliers ' exf/crrting the measure.
'
I
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UNH health care
- lags .~ehind norm

A resident of the UNH horse barns peers out over his paddock. (Maureen McNulty photo)

Health Services seeks to fill
gap between safety, care
By Joel Brown r
The University needs an ~~cupational-in'1ustrial health officer to fill the gap between the
safety precautions taken by lab
workers and the
services
provided by UNH Health Services according to Hood House

back to the lab and follow up."
Patterson said there is no one
to do long-term st~dies on the effects of certain hazardous
materials on students, faculty,
and staff who are exposed to
them .
.
.
According to David Regan,
offici~ls.
assistant director of health ser"When we see someone after - vices, there is a request of $12,500
an accident, it's usually in the Health Ser_vices ~udget for
something silly, like a beaker next year so an mdustnal health
was knocked over," said Dr. nursecouldbehired.
Peter Patterson director of
"If we get the money ," Regan
health services. ,:But we don't said, "we can have an industrial
have anyone who could then go health nurse to handle oc~

government is "in an interim

cupational medicine, investigate
the environmental aspects of
some of t~ese ~ituations on campus, and identify what the needs
are."
Both men agreed that the lab
safety progra1? on campus is ~xcellent, but said the role of an mdustrial health nurse would go
beyond services offered by the
Un~versity Safety . Committee,
which oversees safety programs
oncampus .
"Without an established
program like this, you can't
even identify problems, really," ~
Regan said.
Regan said that i~ areas where
a person was going to bave
significant, long-teqn contact
withhazardousmaterialssuchas
pesticides,precautions other than
prevent.ion of overt accidents
are necessary.

phase that was caused by having

There are dozens _of such labs

- G

Stu d ent Overnment
•
may h e men d I. ng
• • •

By Gary Langer
After two years of confusion
and disarray, an elfective
Student Government may be on
its way back at UNH.
That's the conclusion reached
by a group of student leaders and
University administrators who
tried to identify Student government's problems arid potentials
in_recent interviews.

to restructure--and so there 's on campus.
bee.n a tendency to do things
"When you're working with
behind closed d0<1rs, a tendency something like pesticides, there
to wheel and deal.'' .
are things that should be done
That interim phase began two that don't fall under the office of
years ago, when UNH President the Pesticide Safety Officer."
Eugene Mills disbanded the Regan said, ''You should do
University Senate, whic1!..-.had baseline blood studies before
combined students and faculty in there is any exposure and then
a sinele eoverning body.
you should do periodic checks
The faculty quickly formed their · and measure changes that may
Faculty Senate--with a minority have taken place."
of student members--to ·take
Re~an said limited physical
. jurisdiction over academics.
exams are likely when an inStudent Government, however, dustrial health program is inAnd, though not all agreed that
Student Government is doi.ng all ANALYSIS, page 4
SAFETY, page 15
it can to gain credibility on c~m
pus, the problems pointed to were
the same: lack of communication, low student interest,
and the absence of a tangible
product.
"The whole problem with
Student Government,'' said Peter
By Gary Langer
problems--and outlined plans to
Moore, president of MUSO, "is
Of 50 UNH students interviewed combat It.
that a lot of people are confused
in a random survey this week, only
"We're now making a strong
23 knew the name of UNH's student effort to communicate," said
about who they are and what they
body president.
Student Caucus chairman Bill
do."
_ And, despite Student liovern- <:;orson. "In the past, Student GovBill Corson, chairman of the
Stlldent Caucus, agreed. "Right
ment's mcreased efforts to com- ernment felt more inclined to speak
now Student Government is like a
municate with students, most of with administrators, because it's
blob up in the MUB ,: ' he said.
those interviewed expressed little difficult to communicate with
"For people to identify with it,
interest in the government's activi- students. "
they've got to know what it's
ties.
Tne--'Student Body Presidentdoing."
"I've never seen Student Govern- whose name is Doug Cox-also said
That lack of knowledge about
ment do anything yet," said Mar- Student Government is "trying to
the government's activities, Corshall _Hewitt, a sophomore. "I just get back to the students." And stuson and others said, stems
know they like carrying around clip- a:ent Vice President Cheryl Browr 1
largely from the government' ~ boards."
said that Student Government
own past problems.
And senior chemistry major Russ doesn't have any power unless the
" Student
Government MacCleery, expressing a view students back it."
probably provides more services
But most students interviewed exmany students held, said ''All I care
than anybody can realize, but I
about is that they have a hall to pressed little interest in supporting
don't think the students really
teach me in. I'm a science major, the government's activities-activiknow what Student Government
and science majors are going to be ties most knew nothing about.
does ," Corson said. "And that is
much more concerned with
"I really don't know what they do
mainly our fault."
science:'
and; don't see any pressing issues
The reason for that poor comStudent Government officials this I'm concerned about," s~ id senior
mµr~ i caq~n , &<\id Stu,d,~P.1 · 13.~dy
-~~k .~nted to tpe lac;k, S?.f~?tµg~nt OOVERfNJM'fiNT; .ptJge 17'' :n. iPHsitl~n l Doug to){ ~- :~ W\:ll
t\..e
;lwarenP~"$
of 1t1 Jie1r:.
~.1·-i_"I', "'1;1 '"'01,. J,·
. ~.1 'Y
,, I
# 1
~ ,
. 1•r• , as pnA.
"iy1
•H ma1or
. ·,
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By Laura Flynn
"There is no question that
there is not adequate funding to
provide good health care at
UNH," said David Regan,
assistant director of Hood House.
"I'm not even talking about
superior health. I'm talking
about simple good health."
Regan based his statement on
the results of Hood House studies
made by national health organizations-within the last ten years.
" UNH
meets
all
the
requirements for good basic
direct patient care," Regan said.
"But if you're talking about the
total University Health Service,"
he $.aid, "we probably , at
pres ent , would not meet the
requirements to be accredited by
the ACHA (The American
College Health A'ssociation ). ''
In May , 1969, the ACHA
examined UNH's health care
system. ,
"Ostensibly as I understand the
reason, they were invited
because of widespread student
discontent, " said Regan.
In February, 1970, the ACHA
gave UNH 73 recommendations
to improve health care.
Included on the list were
suggestions:
.
_
--to improve the in and out

patient and emergency services.
--to develop a formal policy
statement on the -goals, objectives, development and operation
of a health program at UNH.
--to provide for ,athletic
medicine.
--and to implement a health fee.
"Something has been done on at
substantial par't of the recom:
mendations," said Regan.
''Those that needed no additional financial resources were
acted on right away. Others were
financed and implemented, and
some, where the resources were
not available, were never implemented," he said.
Some of the areas still needing
improvement , according to
Regan., include programs for
athletic medicine, environmental
health, occupational health, dental facilities, health education
and an expansion of the staff.
One of the most recent
programs resulting from both the
ACHA's study and a study made
in 1976 by the Health Service Advisory Committee was the
establishment of a student health
fee in the 1977-78 school year.
This semester, 4600 students
HEALTH CARE, page 16

Student rep~ reap
students f Or U~H
By Laura Locke
Some of the people sit and just
talk. Others are really shy and
nervous. And some don't even
care - they're just there because
their parents•want them to be.
"They" are the thousand - often petrified - high school
seniors who visit UNH every
yepr. In many cases, a visit is the
, major factor in a senior's
, decision to attend UNH and according to Assistant Director of
Admissions Martha Jacks_on, the
30 student interviewers have a
hand in that decision.
"The student admission representatives play an integral part
in the admissions process,"
Jackson said. "We'd be lost
without them."
The student rep program
oriJ?inated six years ago, said

Jackson, who has been the volunteer program's coordinator for
two years. The &tudents involved
are responsible for interviewing
high school and transfer students
two hours each week ana guiding
campus tours.
In the fall, student representatives are also required to attend weekend information
sessions and bi-monthly meetings
with the admissions staff, help
the office's personnel, and participate in a one-day College Fair

for area high school students.
"The program's a reciprocal
thing, "-;Jackson said. "The reps
are giving something to the
University while they learn
something about it."
Approximately 35 students
STUDENT REPS. page 18

Analys·is

•..hut niost students
say they don't care

1

One of th e shoppers at t he MUB plant sale inspects the foliag~

yes ter~ aft.rrnoon

tJ au..Brnba che&pboto.>.
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Student
Gove~Dlent

things, we're talking about a lol
of influence."
M)'att said "the product of
Student Govern111ent is student
inout into administrative actions.
We are advocates of the students."

on the mend

1

An example of the influence
Student Government can wield
ANALYSIS
was pointed out by Corson. When
continued from page 3
the UNH Traffic Bureau handed
has ·remained in a state of flux out hundreds of tickets to students
until recently. w!len the new over a , three day period last
governance system now before semester, he said, "we went
Mills was agreed upon.
down there and made a deal--and
One of the results of those two they agreed to rescind the
years of interim government has tickets."
been declining representation.
Beyond using its influence to
Elections for student senators promote what it sees as student
have not been held in a year and a concerns in administrative mat~alf--and as a_result, only one of
ters, Corson said, are the serthe 30 Caucus members was elect- vices that the government
ed to his post. The rest were ap- provides directly to students.
pointed QY Corson and approved
Nearly half of the Student
by the Caucus ..
Government.'s $40,000 budget for
But representation and poor next year will go to the law firm
communication are not the only of Barrett and MacNeil for the
problems caused by the interim student legal services, provided
structure. The government has free to all students.
also been plagued by a painful
Another $10,000 goes to the prodisorganization that has often left gramming fund--allowing for
it swamped in its own $5,000 in grants and $5,000 in
bureaucracy. ·
loans for student-sponsored acTom Myatt, chairman of the tivities on campus, including, for
Caucus committee that wrote the example, the Christmas Seminew governance system, has said Formal dance.
And Corson pointed to Student
"right now the Caucus has a bunch
of committees that just exist here Government's administration of
and there." And Caucus meetings the Student Activity Tax-are often marred by prolonged amouhting to nearly a quarter of
procedural debates.
a million dollars--as "perhaps
Despite its problems, though, our biggest selling point."
Vice President for Student Afoffldals said Student Government does get things done-- fairs Rfchard Stevens, who
quietly.
worked with the Caucus commit"If you break it down to ser- · tee on governance, suggested
vicesand programs, you come up that Student Government inshort with. what Student Govern-. crease its .v_isibility by providing
ment does," said Director of more of these programs and ser·
Student Activities J. Gregg San- vices.
''Student Government here has
born. "Rather. than tang!ble

not proactively seen. itself ·as an
organization that provides
programs and . services for . the
students," he said, calling for "a
visible increase" in this area.
Improving its visibility on
campus is something that
government officials agree is
vital. "If we can forcefully put to
students that we can act on their
behalf," Cox said, "then they will
be interested."
Just how Student Government
can best have an impact at UNH
remains a question.
Sanborn said the government is
''too concerned with getting_
decision making power. There
are other ways to concentrate on
gaining influence and power--by
more effectively using the representation ·they have on various
University committees."
But others, such as WUNH
radio General Manager Dave
Coldren, disagree. ''A lot of times
Student Government is just
blowing a lot of hot air without
any authority to back it up," he
said. "Every time they make a
decision they have to go to the
administration and negotiate."
Despite disagreements, all
those interviewed agreed the new
governance structure now before
President Mills can only help.
That system, with its detailed
committee structure, increased
number of student senators, and
formal authorization from Mills,
was called by .Cox "the most important thing that's happened to
Student Government in 10
years."
"We're doing the best we can
with the basis of power we've
been given, and we're trying to
improve that structure," Cox .
said. "We are trying through the
new structure to lay the ground
work for effectiveness."
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calendar

FRIDAY, March 30

PLANT SALE: Choose from a wide variety of plants at
reasonable prices. Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
10 a.m.-.5 p.m. Sponsored by Student Activjties. LAST
DAY.
SEMINAR -ON NUCLEAR AND PARTICLE PHYSICS:
"Series Convergence of Divergence ·in Quantum Field
Theory," Charles Tabb, Physics Department. DeMeritt
Hall, Room 304, from ·l-2 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: The UNH Dance Theater Company will perform works in jazz, modern
dance, and balle.t.
I
Program includes: "Concerto No. 2 in C Minor" and "Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini," bo_th choreographed by
Larry Pobertson to the music of Rachmaninoff; "The
Trout," by Jean Morrison Brown; "A Chorus Line," with interpretations by Jean Mattox; and "Le Corsaire Pas de .
Deux," choreographed by Mazilier. Johnson Theater, 8
p.m. UNH students/senior citizens/military $3; general
admission $4.
SQUARE DANCE: Todd Whittemore will call. Putnam
Pavilion, 8 p. m. Sponsored by the Wildlife Society.
MUB PUB: _O z, rock and roll, 8 p.m.
THIRD ANNUAL APRIL FOOLS ALL-NIGHl=ER: Field
House, 9 p.m.-6:30 a.m. Competitions in Co-Rec
Volleyball, Co-Rec Basketball, Co-Rec Waterpolo, and
nonsense games. Gong show at 12 midnight; <::lub Spo.rts
demonstrations throughout the night. All fools invited.
Admission $1. Sponsored by the UNH Recreational Sports
Department.
SA TURD A y' March 31

MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Karen
Koladgie, sopranp. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 3 p.m.
THE 1979 MIIJTARY BALL: Annual event for ROTC and
Army cadets. Open to the entire UniveJ,"sity community.
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 6 p.m.-1 a.m. Admission $8 per person;.includes dinner and entertainment. ·

SUNDAY, April 1

Durham Shopping
Plaza ·
Monday through Saturday 9 AM to 9 PM

·Sunday 1 PM t0 5 PM

~(

!

IN CONCERT: Willie Tyson, Southern singer and songwriter. A long-time supporter of wome.(l's _rights, Tyson ·
sings a variety of country-folk, blues, and jazz-pieces. Also
fratured will be special guest Susan Abod. Richards
Auditorium, Murkland -Hall, at 8 p.m. Admission $2.50 for
everyone. Sponsored by -the Women's Studies Program. ,
UNIVERSITY THEATER: The UNH Dance Theater Company will perform works in jazz, modern dance, and ballE'~t.
Johnson Theater, 8 p. m. UNH students / senior
citizens/ military $3; general admission $4 .
_MUB PUB: Oz, rock and roll, 8 p.m .

.Starting ~ril 4

O~n

/

,

Watch this newspaper for dozens of exciting
Grand Opening Values for you and your family!
See our wide serection of Hollmorl" Cords •
Housewares • Cosmetks • Sewing Notions • Yorn
Hosiery and much more.
Don't" miss it.
Corne on in and see what's happened to the l 0-cent store!

· PROJECTIONS: "Jonah Who Will Be 25 in The Year 2000,"
directed by Alain Tanner, and starring Jean-Luc Bideau and
Miou-Miou. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30
_p.m. Admission 75¢ or MUSO Film Pass.
WOMEN'S DINNER PARTY: Pot luck dinner to celebrate
the opening of Judy Chicago's exhibition 'The Dinner Party" in San Francisco. Women are encouraged to bring their
artwork and culinary creations. Scammell Grange,
Durham, at 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Women's Center. Free
admission.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT: Mark DeVoto,
conductor. Johnson =rheater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8
p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies, 8 p.m.
The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Adjninistration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

Tht• ~ew llurnpshire <lJ ~PS )!79-280! is p~blished aRd distributed semi-weekly
throu~hout the academic year. Our of11ces are located in Room 15.t of the
~.1emonal Union Building, UNH. Durham, N.H. o:rn24. Eusiness office hours :
I ~~·s<~ay. ~n?}h~rsday_ I lo 3 p: m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.rn . to 2 p.rn.
~c.ide;n1c !C.tr su_bscnpt1on : $~1 . 00 . Third class postage paid at Durham .
N .H . O.l824 . Adv<'rt1sers should check lht>ir ads the first dav . The New Harnpsh1n• will in no case be responsible for typographical or other errors , but will
reprint _that part of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears.
If r10t1f1f'? 1rnmed1ately. POST\C~TEIL st•111I addn•ss chan~t·s to The :\ew
~la111p'-l~in'. Boom Lil . .\ll 'B. l ':\11. Durh;qn. :\.Ii. o::x:n. 11,000 rnpit·s er
~ ""''-M•• 1m111 i"d a'l~ n1111 t· l'uMi . ll'itf~ <"1t::' lhtc:f1 f><!t f. 1~. . ·~11. •
•
• ., .J<- ,J,.> ,, ,
- - - - - - - - - --
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A ·murky journey from reservoir to faucet
The glass of water you get
from your faucet has come a long
way from the murky, ambercolored liquid of the Oyster River
Reservoir, Durham's water supply .
. lt has been filtered, sedimented, channeled, and passed
through a· maze of pipes to reach
your tap. It has been tested,
measured
and
constantly
monitored by treatment plant
operators. It has been injected
with C!_n array of chemicals that
- include: alluminum sulfate.
causlic soda, potassium per~
manganate, chlorine gas, 'and
flouride.
All this provides Durham with
something supposedly close to ·
ideal drinking water, described
in one water treatment handbook
·as water that is not "harmful to
human health or aesthetically objectionable."
All this provides what has been
described by ~ome of its users as
"nJSty," "mucky-tasting," and
"artificial." .
"The water in this system is not
. very good to _begin with," says
Nancy Austin, lab technician at
the water treatment plant. "We
have to add a high amount of .
things like chlorine and alum to
bring it up to standards."
The water that enters the
reservoir can come from ·any
part of the · Oyster River's 13square-mile watershed, a region
of four towns, encompassing both
residential and agricultural
areas.
Salts and oils from roadwaysk
human wastes from household
leaching fields, and manure and.
chemical fertilizers from farm.e rs' fields can all percolate into
the hver and find their way into
the reservoir.
·
John Hatc.Q, a member of
Durham's Conservation Commission, is concerned about the
problem of · watershed contamination. "But there isn't
much we can do about it as a
commission," he says. "At
present, there is no legal method
to control any of it."
Hatch says the four towns in1volved (Lee, Madbury, ~arri~g.:

'ton, and Durham) are in the
·p rocess of forming a coop- · ,-;
erative which will protect the
waterShed from oollution.
This type of protection, according to 1 UNH_ civil engineer4ig
Professor Dennis O'Brien, is the
"first tenet of water treatment."
. O'Brien and other lJNH research.ers are studying flie reaciions
of chlorine with naturallyoccurring organic compounds ill
public water supplies, and are
using Durham's system as home
base for research.
"Any surface water, including
the Oyster River Reservoir, is
exposed to bacteria and viruses,"
O'Brien says. "Even· if it is fenced l
off from swimming and other
human uses, you can still get contamination from the droppings of
birds that fly overhead."
Natural contamination -has
been supplemented in the past by
the intentional addition of
chemicals to · the reservoir by
treatment plantemployees.
Until told to stop two years ago
by the New .. Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Control
Commission, workers at the plant
applied copper sulfate to the
reservoir to kill algae which they
The ~urky, amber colored Oyster River Reservoir provides Durham with its water.
feared would clog water pumps.
''The pollution board frowns on
using the stuff," says Lewis Tut- ing anything to the water we . other organic materiais that are to Durham's two water storage ·
tie treatment plant onerator. drink. "Even if it was harmless, ' suspended in the water. These tanks, a one-million gallon · tank
"They say if you don ft use it you should still ask yourself if it is tiny pieces join together under behind the New Eng~and Center.
right, · copper sulfate can kill . neces~a_ry," he says.
the influence of alum and sink to and a huge three-million: gauon
other vegetation, .and fish and in- ,,, A v1s1t to the treat!Ilent plai:it the bottom of the tank. ·
tank off Mill Road near the
sects in the lake. But we used it reveals how Durham s water is
But alum is acidic, so to bring railroad tracks.
for the eleven years I've been ch~nged from ~loudy pond water the pH of the water back to.. The familiar UNH water tank
here with no problems."
~o its clear, dr1nka~le form that neutral, plant operators must add
on campus behind Nesmith Hall,
..Then again, I guess we could issues forth from spigots all over caustic soda, an alkali. Then, just decorated through the years with
have gotten by without using it," town and ca~pus.
before it runs into the sedimen- the graffiti of many daring
Tuttle admits. "Since they made
The plant is located next to the tation tank, the water is mixed student-artists, -isn't ·used any- .
more, Tuttle says.
us stop, we haven't had many reservoir, acros~ .the railroad with potassium permanganate,
problems with algae anyway."
tracks from the mm1dorms on the which removes tastes and odors,
Problems with broken water
.
,
Tradition is a powerful force in UNH campus. . .
lines and small storage capacity
Tuttle says.
water
treatment
policies;
Rows of momtonng _eqmpment
"We have a fishy taste to the have forced the town to
O'Brien says. "They used to ap..: measure and record such v~fi. water here, and the potassium relinquish it altogether in favor of
ply copper sulfate every two :~bles as raw water flow, high · helps to get rid of some of this the new, larger tanks.
weeks fn warm weather, regard- hft pump te~perature,,and wash · flavor." In times of high turbidity
Durham's growing population
less of whether they needed it." water flow m the mam control chlorine is also added at this has caused other changes in its
"When you add something 1ike room of .t~e plant. A worke,r point to oxidize organic materials water supply system. An
that, it shocks the eco-system of mov~ efficiently about the r!>Om, in the water.
emergency oock-up system stand.5
the reservoir. You want to get rid checkmg a guage here, turnmg a
The relatively clear water .ready to pump water out of the
of algae but you don't want a valve there.
which trickles over the top -of a I..amprey Rivedf needed. During
barren l~ke."
The glossy gray- and yellow- dam in the sedimentation tank the summer, when water levels
O'Brien advises caution·in add- painted sterility of the room con- still has far to go in the treatment are down throughout the region,
.
trasts sharply with the basement, process,
Durham's water supply "holds it
where the bowels of the operation
It flows back into the main own," according to . Tuttle.
are housed.
building and into four filter tanks, "We've never run out yet, but it's
A maze of pipes clutters the for the second phase of turbidity gOOd fo have the Lamprey backdamp and dripping basement, removal. Eight feet of layered up."
which smells of rust and anthracite coal, sand, gravel, and
Population growth all over
chemicals. The whine of engines nn~lly pea-rock remoye. th.e last southeastern New Hampshire
jfills the room as they power water traces of particulate matter from 'has put 'increasing strain -.on·
through the system.
the water as 1t filters· down water ~~pplies~ O'Brien says.
The process begins outside, through the tanks.
"Durham used to have wells,
where some of the water that laps · A second application of which provide cleaner water than
1against the Oyster ·niver Reserchrorine is given to the water af- reservoirs, but they couldn't supvoir's dam flows into a screened · ter it leaves the filter tanks. The ply the town's growing needs.''
box attached three feet below the powerful disinfectant kills the
Because of a limited number of
top of the dam. A pipe from this bacteria and viruses that may be sources with sufficient quantity,
box leads into the basement of tht' present in the water.
O'Brien explains that Durham
water treatment plant's mai11
Since the 1950's, Durham's has had to turn to surface water,
building, where pumps draw the water has received flouride .which reqmres greater amounts
pond water into the service of treatment to prevent tooth decay of chemical additives to make it
Durham, New Hampshire.
in the town's water-drinkers. The drinkable.
Also drawn into the system are flouride is added here at the rate
"There is a body of people who
eels.
of one part per million as the think that we shouldn't add any
"April and September are water flows from filter tanks to .chemicals to our drinking
.~~-__;;,~-migrating times for the eels that the_:.. clear well, a temporary water," O'Brien says. "If you
,.., ,live on the bottom of the reser- holding tank for t,h e finished have the best source of water and
voir," Tuttle says. "They will water.
can protect it all the way to the
squirm through the filter box and
Before the water is pumped on tap, I would agree with them."
swim down the pipe to clog up our its way to the faucets of UNH and
The reality of Durham's water
pump. What a mess. We have to Durham, there is one more chan<..-e supply and its high level of conclose the valves inside the for the addition of chemicals. taminants will not allow that
building, take the cover off the A post-caustic is injected into the ideal situation, O'Brien says.
pump and take the slimy things system, as needed, to raise or "There is no question in my
· out.''
lower the final - pH of water mind--1 would rather drink
A 250,000 gallon sedimentation leaving the treatment plant.
Durham water with chemical
tank awaits the water in a new
Three 100-horsepower engines residuals in it than drink that
building next to the main treat- pump the water_through pipes in- same water untreated.,.,-ment plant. The water is pumped
from the basement to this tank,
where it is allowed to sit still and
precipitate out some of the
organic material that gives the
water its amber color.
Before it reaches the sedimentation tank, the water is-cllan-·
neled through alleys where it is
1nixed with various chemicals.
Aluminum sulfate, or alum, is
the first to be added and acts as a
coagulant to separate turbidity
Before 9yster River Reservoir Water reaches the tap it h..as from the water. Turbidity is
b~en sedimented, chan~~~ed,, am~ pass.~d through 1a ,maze. of made ~ 0£ tiny pie~e~ of
·p~P.es_. __ . _, __ _ _
decaying leaves, grass. rools and

Text by David Foster
Photos by Jonathan Blake
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Firemen

notices,
GENERAL
THE USNH ALCOHOL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM: The
answering service telephone number is 862-1985. Employees and students (or friends of employees and
students) with alcohol problems can call this n~mber
any time to contact the program volunteers. Total confidentiality of information is assured.
CO-REC TENNIS TOURNAMENT: Rosters due Monday, April 2, Belknap room, Memorial Union, at 6 p.m.
Sports managers will be present. Leagues include men's
and women's singles; men's and women's . double~; and
mixed doubles. Please indicate interest and telephone
number.
CATALYST MAGAZINE is still accepting articles,
reviews, and essays on all sµbjects for. its upcoming
issue. Please write name and phone number on all submissions. Bring or mail to: Catalyst, Student Press Office, Room 153, Memorial Union. All submissions will be
considered for publication.
CAMP STAFF INTERVTF.WS· .r.~mn c:foff nAPtiotf fn.Camp Naomi, _popular children's co-ed camp on
Crescent Lake, Raymond, Maine. Vacancies available
for counselors, water-front staff «swimming, boating,
sailing, waterskiing), tennis, archery, arts and crafts,
etc. Also needed are drivers, and kitchen and laundry
personnel. Interviews will be held on Wednesday, April
4, Rockingham Room, Memorial Union, from 9:30 a.m.5 p.m . Sponsored by the Jewish Community Center
Camps of New England, Inc.
EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS-20% OFF SALE: Now
through Tuesday, April 10--twenty percent off on all
catalog items from Eastern Mountain Sports for all club
members. This will probably be the last sale of the year.
Stop by Room 135, Memorial Union. Sponsored by the
New Hampshire Outing Club.
COMEDY FILMS : Saturday, March 31, Devine rec.
room, continuous from 9-12 p.m. ft'ree aam1ssion. Sponsored bv the Area II Progra111ming Board.
CHRISTIAN COFFEE HOUSE: Saturday, March 31,
Hubbard main lounge, from 8-11 p.m. Donation 50¢.
Featuring Morningstar and local talent. Sponsored by
the Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship.
GAY WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Meets Mondays,
·
Schofield House, from 4-6 p.m .

,ACADEMIC
INFORMAL MEETING FOR WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP: Prospective interns to meet with fprmer interns
for the exchange of information. Tuesday, ~pril 4, McConnell 206, from 1-2 p.m.
COMPUTER SERVICES USERS MEETING : Computer Services hosts an open users meeting from 2: 30-4

p.m. on the first Thursday of every month. This month's .
meeting will be held on Thursday, April 5, from 2: 30-4
p.m., in Kingsbury 310. All users are cordially invited to
attend. Computer services staff will be on hand to answer questions, hear concerns, and explain what's happening with the computer.

RELIGION
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting, Friday, March 30, McConnell 203, at 7 p.m.
Guest speaker: Barry Reinhold.
FRIDAY NIGHT GATHERING: Program includes
supper, old silent films, and worship service. Friday,
March 30, Durham Community Church activities room
from 6-9 p.m. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry.

9AREER
CAREE-R EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Series 4,
Module B: Interest Assessment. This module will help
you identify those interests which you enjoy and determine how they might relate to your career plans.
Tuesday, April 3, Grafton Room, Memorial Union, from
2:30-4 :30 p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
PARAPSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Lecture by Bob Gallo
"Ways of Knowing." Tuesday, April 3, HillsboroughSullivan Room, Memorial Union, at 7: 30 p.m.

AT THE FACULTY CENTER
DANCE THEATER CO~KTAIL PARTY: Friday, March Faculty Center in Grant House, from 5:30-7 :30
p.m. Admission $1. Cash bar, hors d'oeuvre and light
·
music. Reservations required. Please call 862-1320.
30,

DINNER FOR WARREN FARRELL: Tuesday, April
3, Faculty Center in Grant House. Menu includes crei>es,
salad, beverage, and dessert. Cocktails at 4 :30 p.m. ;
dinner from 5-6:30 p.m. Meal charge is $3.50 plus tax.
Reservations may be made by calling the Faculty Center, 862-1320. Dr. Warren Farrell, author of "The
Liberated Man" will speak at 7 p.m. in the Strafford
Room, Memorial Union. He is the keynote speaker for
"Sexuality Week."
CONCORD STRING QUARTET--CREPES BUFFET
Thursday, April 5, Faculty Center in Grant House. Menu
includes chicken, seafood, mushroom and spinach
crepes, etc. Cocktails at 5 :30 p.m.; dinner at 6 p.m . Meal
charge is $5.95. The Concord String Quartet will play its
fifth concert of the season in the Durham Community
Church at 8 p.m.
Th~ ·,;ii~ti~~~;;~~~ti·~~ ·~~~~-~~ i~·~~~ii· i·~~~~~f' r·,;~ ·N~~
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

FIREMEf\i
continued from page 2

stairs, tugging at their hose.
Moments later, great white
clouds of smoke billowed through
the roof an<lfrom the windows on
the second floor.
The second team followed with
its hose and the ladder men
olaced their lad<;lers and began
hacking through glass and boarded-up windows to vent the
smoke and steam.
Ten minutes later, the fire had
been subdued and the teams were
out of the house safely.
The hous7:"burning took place
in Madbury on Huskins Road last
Saturday morning. Twenty
Durham-UNH Fire Department
trainees and officers were accompanied by a half dozen men
from the small Madbury Fire
Department, and four attendants
of the Durham ambulance Corps.
The house, one of the oldest in
madbury, had been abandoned
for an unknown number of years,
the firemen said. ' ·
Several firefighters received
burns on their hands and faces
from melted tar shingles that
dripped on them.
At 11:09 a.m., almost an hour
after the first blaze had been lit,
one trainee Dave Heller, collapsed and was carried from the
house, apparently unconcscious.
The ambulance corps responded immediately, checking vital
signs and opening Heller's shirt
to prepare for cardiovascular
massage. Heller was given
oxygen and transported to the
ambulance without showing any'
signs of consciousness.
In the ambulance, however,
Heller sat up and smiled at the attendants.
"It's all part of the drill," said
Bliss. " We wanted to see how
they'd react in an emergency~"
Heller said only a few people

knew of his plan. "The key personnel knew I was going to do it,
but nobody on the ambulan_s:e
corps did," he said. "They did a
pretty good job, though,?' he added.
"This is the ·best kind of
. training you can get," said Tim
another
student
Lawson,
fireman, walking from the house .
with a smoke-blackened face,
dripping with water.
The firefighters had little
trouble keeping the fire from getting out of control, except when
the nozzle fell off one hose in the
hands of one Madbury department man and soaked him to the
bone.
By 12:30 p.m., two-and-a-half
hours after Perkins and Workman has ascended the stairs, the
house had burned to. the ground. Flames still shot. several feet
high, but only the white-hot
brickwork of the chimney stood
above the first floor.
By 1 p.m., the house had fallen
into its cellar hole, leaving the
barrel of kerosine still burning
amid the embers.
A column of flame shot a dozen
feet skyward from the hole in the
top of the can.

We make
a little
go along
way.

Give.
Reel Cross

is counting
~you.

The HUMAN SEXUALITY SERIES
introduces

''THE LIBERATED MAN''
DR. WARREN FARRELL
Tuesday, April 3, 1979
7:00 pm

Strafford Room (no_te change from
Granite State Room)
$1.00 Student $2.00 Nori-students
at the MUB ticket office
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Career
planning r
CAREER SERVICE
continued from page 2
the business world. The people
are all really nice because
they're volunteers and not
pressured into doing this ."
Michele Robbins, a senior
organizational behavior.. major
said, "It was non-threatening and
I was able to take risks (asking
questions) without worrying
about the implications.
"My goal is to go into human
resource management, which is
hard to break into. I've had about
thirty job interviews and two out
of my four job possibilities came
about because of the resource
file."

Babkirk said the program isn't
designed only for seniors and
juniors.
"The process helps freshman
explore different majors and
helps students examine career

possibilities within their major,"
said Babkirk. "It also helos
seniors in the process of job hunting.
"The · information they get
helps students identify job tasks,
skills, ·and the training and
education requirements of different careers. It also allows
students to come in touch with job
contacts and a network of professionals."
Robbins said. "It reinforced
that I really wanted it <human
resour~e management), and
helped me know about the company SQ that when I went fQr a iob
interview I could talk intelligently about the company.
"I'd encourage juniors to start
doing it now because it gives you
a much better handle on the job.
You ca.n find out if the company is
growing, which would mean you
had a chance for advan~emenl or
if it's stagnant.
!"
"It also _allows yoq to visit a
place, chjck it out, g<·t your name
known and possibly get a summer job so that when you apply
for a job after you graduate the
company will know you."
Interviews can be conducted
over the phone, at th.e job site, or

Weare
Reopening Soon
at Hampton -Beach!
We are now training people
for full ~nd part time
·crew. Flexible hours. Earn
some extra money in a
friendly and fun place.
Come talk to us Mon-Fri
2-5 p.m. Ocean Blvd. and
D St. ijampton Beach.
Equal Opportunity Employer

a student can spend a day or part
of a day with the person on the
job.
''The resource person can also
put the student in touch with
other persons _wit!Jin his/her

.PAGE SEVtN

organization who can offer the
student more information," said
Ba bk.irk.
''There are a lot of resources on
fPe from New Englan<J, but they
r~nge all over the United Stat~s

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

-

froni

agency and company
to entry level
professional positions."
Since the program began in
December, 75 students have used
it. said Babkirk.
I
pre~idents

ii

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
ANO MANUFACTURING lCAD/CAMl

TRAINEE~

BLUE RIBBON SPORTS IN EXETER~ NH. IS LOOKING
FOR AN INDIVIDUAL WITH AN ENGINEERING APTITUDE
(MECH., EE, ENG TECH., COMP. SCIEN.
J
WHO WISHES TO BECOME INVOLVED WITH COMPUTER
AIDED DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING.
r

..

REQUIREMENTS~

t. 20 HOURS/WEEK WITH OPTIONAL

FU~L TIME
EMPLOYMENT DURING SUMMER SEMESTER.
2. KNOWLEDGE OF BASIC DRAFTING PROCEDURES.
3. ABILITY TO COMPLETE PROJECTS WITH
MINIMUM SUPERVISION.

TRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED IN-HOUSE. THIS IS
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME INVOLVED IN STATE
OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY WHILE PIONEERING THE
USE OF CAD/CAM IN THE FOOTWEAR INDUSTRY. WE
OFFER GROWT~, CHALLENGE AND ~LEXIBILITY IN
ARRANGING CLASSES AROUND THE JOB. THE
'
SUCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL ENJOY THE RELAXED
ATMOSPHERE OF A CREATIVE RESEARCH AND DESIGN
ENVIROMENT AND WOULD BE ABLE TO MOVE INTO A
FULL TIME POSITION AFTER GRADUATION.
BRS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
CALL PERSONNEL MANAGER FOR INTERVIEW.

BLUE RIBBON SPORTS
156 FRONT ST.
EXETER, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
TEL. 603-J.:12-9304

03833

the book loft at town & campus
* record department*

•
•, M. Tulis Sessions
•,
•r A stunning·one-woman show
'

with

' restoring myths of som·e of
the most intriguing women
• in the history of America.
Combining ... speeches,
recolledions, drama and music
Ms/.'Sessions takes her
'
• audiences on an enlightening
, smd hi_g hly entertaining
• journey into the past.

r

"Women I Have Known"

was voted one of the
1 O Best Off-Br~adway Shows _
for 1977.
TUESDAY, APRIL 10th 8 pm
STRAFFORD ROOM, M.U.B.
Tickets: Students$ .75 Non-Students $1.50
(TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR)
"An exquisite eve11i11g of theatre .. . Ms. Sessions is an
actress of refined skill, se11sitivity a11d versatile µowers."

" ... the balance of sensitivity, sparkling wit (in some
instances outrageous humor) so masterfully timed and
brilliantly P'f!rformed."

New!

PRE-RECORDED CASSETTES
(OVER 475 IN STOCK)

New!

PFANSTIEHL NEEDLES 1
12 list price
/

New!

TOP 30 45~s -·$. 99 EA CH

Plus great specials like---3 MEMOREX 90 MRX3 blank cassettes $6.49

NEW GARFUNKEL LP

$4.89

NEW BOB WELCH

$4.89

NEW BEACH BOYS
$_5.19
OPEN MON-FRI 9-7

OPEN MON-FRI 9-.7
SAT 9-9 SUN. 11-~ )
/

64 main st. durham
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.

March 31

Come

PARTY

,

2:00PM

t

12:45 AM

at

RAIN OR SHINE

CALENDAR
continued from page 1

t

SAE SPRING CARNIVAL
Advance Ticket
Sales Only

Calendar

Games Food
Prizes Beverage

Brothers & guests

t
ft

1

When asked about Mooradian's
complaints Young said, "We
mailed out a questionnaire to both
the male and female athletic
directors and no comment was
made."
~
Young also said she "contacted
them by phone but received no
input."
/
''There is not going to be a perfeet calendar," Young said. "The
advantages of this calendar is it
maintains an educational
climate, it allows for a semester
break, it allows for September
freshman orientation and it

THEATRE
MAR30-31

6:30 &8:35

83.

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
Also Sat. Ma ti-nee - '1:00 µ111

INTERNATIONAL VELVET
SUN-MON

APRIL 1-2

6:30 & 8:35·

THEWIZ
TUES-WED

6:30 & 8:40
Back by Request

Chevy Chase
~
1

APRIL 3-4

Goldie Ha wli

FOU.L PLAY

The Calendar Committee has
recommended the change take
place a_ year earlier, in 19.81-=82.
Young said one of the reasons-is
because in 1981 registration
would fall on Labor Day.
- Cox said, "The best way to
describe it is a breach of faith .
The Academic Senate made the
agreement and the Academic
Senate
can
break
the
agreement."
The proposed calendar also
contains a provision for _ three
hour final exams at the
professors' option.
The fall semester would start in
mid-September and . the spring
semester would start in midFebruary. Both semesters would
run for 14 weeks with no Saturday
classes.
·
A survey of student opinion is
being headed by Cox and will be·
mailed out to a random sample of
students early next week.
The vote on a new calendar
could take place at the next
Academic Senate meeting, four

______________________________ -.~-~-=-~-=-~-=-~-rl-~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;~~~w;ee~k~s~fr~o~m~n~o~w~-~~~~~~~

.Willie Tys~n
with
Susan Abod
e

I

!·
I

takes pressure off the Christmas
holiday."
Young said pressure would be
lessened because students would
have more time to prepare for
exams.
An important _a sset of the propo~ed calendar would be students
, would have more time for
"assimilation," according to
Young.
· She said assimilation is "a time
to-let students think about facts
and the learning process.·•
Young said past knowledge told
the committee that energy costs
weren't the big issue.
Student Body President Doug
Cox said he didn't think Young's
assertion that this calendar was
academically superior to others
had been clearly established.
"I'll agree the first semester is
-- kind of cramped right now," Cox
said. "But these same concerns
were addressed two years ago
and this is the calendar we got."
Another dispute has arisen
over when the calendar should
take effect. Two years ago the
Academic Senate agreed the
calendar would run through 1982-

.

ID

Concer
Saturday
8:00 p.m.
March 31, 1979

:The RING MAN
is COMING
I '
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Trustee hill axed STUDENT TRUSTEE
con/inued from page 1

presidents of their trustee
powers.
UNH Student Body President
Doug Cox, who spoke against
Morrisette's bill at the committee
hearing, echoed Butfs' remarks .
Cox, who objected strongly to
the bill when it would have made
student
body
presidents
automatic student trustees, said
yesterday he "would have no objections'' to the bill once it was
amended to remove that
stipulation.
Another bill concerning student
trustees, this one enjoying more
popularity in Concord, will be
debated on the House floor
Tuesday.
The bill, introduced by Rep.
Leo Lessard <D-Dover) and Rep.
' Jim O'Neil CD-Concord) would
allow the students of the_System
to elect one student member to

the Board.
Currently, student trustees are
chosen by student governments
at the three campuses, and approved for appointment bly the
governor.
Lessard's bill would change
this, but wQuld follow the present
system in that only one student
member would sit on the Board,
with the three campuses taking
turns providing trustees.

!fil!m111111Plll!!rA•N•o•L-Es·s·oN·s~......
Member N.G.P .T. Former pupil
of Paul Schilhawsky .
MOZARTEUM in Salzburg,
Austria. Leimer method. 30 years
experience teaching in Dov~r,, :
N·:H._, Ft. L{luderdale, Florida,
and Salzburg, Austria. All les·sons
at two pianos--beginners acc~p
ted.

Chinese Polynesian Restaurant

·~ · . ifff·, .

Raymond D~sj?rdin~ 742-5919

ua. .ma!!!!!!!ii55E!555!!!!5:5ii!!!!!5!!1-ml

ASIA SPLENDOR ....... 6.85

I

.

Freshest lo~ster, shrimps, chicken and
beef specially sauteed with mushrooms,
water chestnuts and greens in tantalizing
sauce covered with crispy won ton.

Carolyn's
Closet, Inc.

WOR HEP HAR ....... 5.40

Jumbo shrimps pressed with bacon and
pan fried wlth an ·e xotic sauce. ·

.TAHITIAN TREAT ....... 6.85

Limited Opening
Sat. 31st

~

Fresh lobster meat, Alaskan King Crab
meat and shrimps sauteed with a special
Polynesian sauce.

/

''''":.::·:,;,,;,;~;_. '•Come on down./ and see what
•
we have to offer

'
PURLYGATES

BAND

CHOW QUARTOV....... 3.00

For vegetarians or vegetable lovers - a mixture of choice Chinese vegetables and
fre~h Garden vegetables. .

PEKING BEEF ....... 5.15

We have a _w ide variety
of
JEANS & -TOPS

Old-time Mandarin favorite. Tender strips
of beef, pan fried with spices and chili sauc.P

SAV HOV BEEF ....... 4.85

Expertly prepared tender .steer beef with
mushrooms, bamboo shoo.ts, water chestnuts, snow peas, and pineapple.

/

UNHJAZZ

We're located next to the
Upper-cut Salon in the
New Durham Shopping Plaza

BAND

862-1183

Coming April 8

MAY WE SUGGES.T

I

STVN ,

:
:

is now accepting applications for the
following paid and unpaid positions

742-0040 or 742-9816

HOURS: Monday - 4,:30 pm w 9 pm ; Tuesday thru
Ttni.rsday • 11 :30 am to 9 pm ; Friday and Saturday 1-1.:30 a-m ttH : ~O am; Sunday - 1:_30 pm to 8:3Q pm

48 'Tbird S

!.OYer·

N·.

"***********************************'

*'

..

i

WAN·T ED:

I
I*

I
f Or next year
I
i TECHNICAL DIRECTOR I
I*
TREASURER I*
*
!PRODUCER
I*

QUALIFIED WORK STUDY APPLICANTS

, *t
PUBLICITY MGR. *t
*
**
: PUB PROGRAMMER
I
*
*
!
DINING HALL I
I
PROGRAMMER
·!

I
I
:*

i

NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY: ONft, y
RESPONSIBILITY AND DEDICATION.
The term of office is two semesters.
Applications may be picked up in our

J ·- -·- !yH)B gJfi<;j!' ~

FOR SUMMER AT SCHOOL LOCATED IN

r

I
I
i

DEERFIELD - 20 MIN FROM UNH.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR HANDS
ON EXPERIENCE _ASSISTING PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATIONAL, RECREATIONAL AND
THERAPUTIC STAFF IN THE FOLLOWING
AREAS:
TEACHING, SPECIAL EDUCATION, ENRICHMENT

I

AND REMEDIAL PROGRAM, GROUP COUNCILJNG, RECREATION, VOCATIONAL AND
AGRI CULTURAL EDUCATION.
$4.00/PHR. PLEASE CONTACT AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE DICK GOYET.TE, BUBBUNG BRObf< SCHOOL
D.EERFIELD, N.H. CALL FROM 12-4 P.M. MON-fRI.

:*

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

I

. TEL. 463-8316.

~
•
A!..***~!!~**-*-*-~!!!~***-*********~**~2!'5-~:m;;-.-.-~---a-•·-a··-iliE
·- ·
-·Eiii
- •----a~---9·•~&
--•-•·. ..--.--~---.-.-.·-.~-.-e-.-.11.
00
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editorial
Morrissette has a better idea
Next Tuesday morning, Dick Morrissette is
going to say something very important.
That's when the Democratic state representative
from Somersworth and recent UNH graduate is
going to amend his student trustee bill from the
floor of the State House.
The House Education Committee has already
rejected Morrissette' s original bill, which would
have made the student presidents of the three
University System campuses . serve as student
trustees.
Another bill before the House, -introduced by
Rep. Leo Lessard (D-Dover), would leave students
with one trustee, but have that trustee either elected by the students or appointed by Student
Government.
·
But Morrissette has a better idea.
What he' cl like to see is three student trustees one from each campus - popularly elected by the
students each year.
Morrissette' s bill not only represents a far better
system than we have now. It also combines the.
best of his original bill and Lessard's present plan

into a measure that deserves the support of all
students.
The legislator's first plan - to have student
presidents serve as trustees - was not a good one.
Student presidents have more than enough to keep
them busy already.
And Lessard' s bill, though not a bad one, still
leaves only one student to represent 27,000 others.
Three would be better.
L~ssard's bill also allows the Student Government on each of the campuses - which send a
trustee on a rotating basis - to appoint the
trustees. Election would be better.
The system we have now allows each campus to
send the Governor five names either elected or appointed, on a rotating basis. The Governor then
appoints one of the five.
~
Though Gov. Hugh Gallen nas agreed to appoint the nominee favored by either the voters or
the Student Government, he doesn't have to. And
that's not good.
Lessard's bill would solve that, but it still leaves
what should be a popular choice up to a select

few. And there is the representation problem.
Which brings us to -Morrissette's bill, as he plans
to present it to the legislature Tuesday.
The idea of having one trustee from each campus would ensure all students full representatio9.
As it now stands, students from two of the campuses are left out in tht! cold each year as the third
campu~ has its turn to send the trustee. What does
a student from UNH really known-about problems
at Keene State College? Probably not much. And
Morrissette's bill would solve that.
The bill would also make student voice on the
Board of Trustees a little more equitable. Alumni
are well represented now. So is the state, and the
University System administration. It's time for the
students to have some real participation.
Lastly, Morrissette' s bill would not only take the
appointment of the representative of stu9ents on
the Board out of the-Covernor's hands but out of
Student Government's hands as well.
And it would put that authority where it
belongs:::- with the students themselves.

letters------

To the Editor:
During the past few months I have
received numerous phone calls from,
have been stopped in the street or
library by, persons (students, faculty
colleagues, and townspeople> who
have inquired regarding my status
vis-a-vis the University of N_ew Hampshire since my career was forcefully
terminated by the UNH Administration.
I am not retired;
defined by dictionaries as a voluntary
act. There is not such thing as
"mandatory retirement"--the phrase
is a semantic contradiction.
In an net which is reminiscent of
George Orwell's "Nineteen EightyFour," the Administration has
·stricken my name from all Univers.ity
publications--phone books, directories,
graduate
and
under-graduate
catalogues, mailing lists, etc. It is as if
I never existed insofar as the University is c;,oncerned, never taught for
twenty years in the Department of
Sociology. I find this a little irritating, a little petty, and not a little
amusing. It reveals to a remarkable
degree the stature of those who made
the decision.
·
More seriously, I was supported in
my desire to continue to teach by my
Department, by students (both µn-

dergraduate and graduate), by the
then VicE. President of Academic Affairs Dr. David Ellis, by the Faculty
Caucus, and by most of the faculty.
These persons and groups recognized
that the general pervasive attitude of
Americans toward forced careertermination has changed drastically,
culminating in the passage of
legislation at the national level in
April, 1978, _which moved the age of
career-termination to seventy. This ·
fact apparently never entered into the
thinking of the UNH Administration,
with the exception of Dr. Ellis. Dean
Spitz had no defense of his refusal to
accede to my desires, and those of the
majority of the faculty (and probably
students) except that the rule was on
the books. At no time did he or
President Mills ever respond to my
requests for serious discussion of the
issues involved, in fact no reasons
relevant to the purpose of the college
of Liberal Arts of the Universi~y
were ever given. President Mills
never gave any reason for his action,
merely stated that "I am not able to
offer a part-time position in the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology, .... ''. No explanation was forthcoming, and, in my reasoneq opinion,
there can be none that can be considered valid. Granting me half-time
employment as a member of the
Department would in fact save money.
It would, in addition, enable them to
hire a young teacher for the Department, and such an arrangement would
reduce the overall expenditure for
salary and fringe-benefits.
Inasmuch as there is no vehicle of
communication open to the faculty

<comparable to the Administration's
"Campus Journal" l, this "letter to the
Editor" is the only readily available
means of informing those who are interested in my current status. My
case is not before the Professional
Standards Committee of the University.
To those who use the hackneyed
argument that "dirty linen should not
be washed in public", I respond that on
this campus I have learned that unless
it is washed in public, the linen often
remains dirty. Sunshine and freshair are generally less damaging than
darkness, dankness, and "cover-up".
R. Dewey
Professor in Limbo

Liberated·
To the Edi tor:
What is a "liberated man?" Why is
the issue of men's liberation being
brought to New Hampshire, and what
can it offer UNH students?
First of all, the liberation of men is
not a class struggle, as are the liberation movements of women, blacks
and others. It is not a political struggle
as such, although-there are potentially
society-shaking ramifications. The liberation of men has to do with individual men's and women's ideas about
manhood. These indivi-Oual ideas are
remarkably similar: a real man will
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Noise

To the Edi tor:
I'd like to congratulate Prof. Heilbronner on- his proposed Town Ordinance to make a law against noise
which can be heard more than thirty
feet from its source. You've got a
.great idea, Hans, but why stop there?
Some of the outfits I see students
wearing really bother me, so why not a
law against clothes which are visible
from more than thirty feet? And some
of the perfumes the women wear!
Wow, Nelly. Let's make a law against
anything you can smell from more
than thirty feet.
Mr. Heilbronner states that
"Nobody has the right to impose their
noise or taste in music on me when
I'm outside." R.ght on· baby, but speaking of taste, we should petition for an
ordinance against offering a lick of your
ice cream or a life saver to anyone,
because no one should have the right to
impose their taste on someone else.
Finally, I guess the town of Durham
must already have a law concerning
tactile activities, because I haven't
seen two people touching from more
. than thirty feet in a long time.
Bill Grant

It is possible that the so-called
liberation of men will not be compatible with the women's movement. It is
not an effort to make "nicer" men who
will be more suitable partners for new
women, but it is a chance for men to
see how they have t?een programmed
as boys and set up by women to live out
unvital, uncreative and statistically
unhealthy lives.
Warren Farrell is a popular campus
. speaker, and he, alo~g with Alan Alda,
is one of the few men who addresses ·
the myths of manhood. He will speak
at UNH April 3 in the Strafford Room
of the MUB, at 7 p.m. Following his
lecture he will conduct a simulated
social situation in which women will ·
ask men for dates. The grand finale of
the evening is a "Boy's Beauty Contest"- not quite the usual contest, as
men will be invited to be contestants
and women in the audience will be in. vited to be judges. It promises to be an
eye-opening experience for both men
and women and a good time-for all.
We hope to see you there.
Human Sexuality
Pregramming Committee

Gordon
To the Edi tor:
I am appalled by the Jett-er of Professor Gordon in the March 27 The
New Hampshire. Professor Gordon's
letter maligns the character and
motives of the President of the University. These reckless accusations are
the latest in a series of attempts by
Professor Gordon and his three fell ow
grievants to attack anyone who disagrees with them.

about letters

Jeanette Engle
Typists

Anne Langlois

Ad Production
Manager

be successful <$$$$) in his work, will
move ahead in his career taking on in-'
creasing responsibility commensurate
with his initiative, his drive and his
experience. There are also some
peculiar notions about personal
relationships: sex is the only means
by which a man can share warmth and
close feelings with another person; a .,
man takes initiative in all physical expressions . A man who expresses
feelings of lack.of confidence or lack of
drive will be seen as a
a- vulnerable man, which is a contra·
diction in terms.
These ideas are of course generalizations - they relate to a cultural
image which is just that-an image.
The reality is simply this: all men, at
this point in social hist9ry, are faced
with the difficult task of working out
their individual lives in a- world of
changing expectations. We can all·see
that the choices for lifestyles and jobs
are not as clearcut as they used to be.
For example, even-the rules for dating
are unclear-who asks whom is an
open question. And while there is now more opportunity for variability, there
is also more potential for conflicts and
a greater necessity for honest communication between people.

Lori Batcheller
Jane Clark
Caren Feldstein
Koren Lindsay
Valerie Lloyd
Nancy Loeb
Sue Wessels
Steven D' Alonzo.

_'fhe New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prmts them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letter.
•
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in
order lo be printed. All letters are subject to minor editing . .Final decision
on letters arc the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire. Room 151, Memorial
Union Building. UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824.

Dione Gordon
t.
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The Gordon letter also attempts to
ex.plain away the unethical behavior of
two of the grievants, behavior tbat was
so offensive to the editors of a major
scholarly journal that they sent a letter of complaint to the Political Science
_ Department characterizing it as "extremely improper and grossly unprofessional. " When Professors Moore
and Romoser wrote to the journal
'claiming that their motives had been
pare, the editors sent the Department
another letter reiterating their
original criticism . President Mills was
aware of this shameful incident
because the journal editors sent him a
copy of their complaint.
The Gordon letter describes this
whole affair ~n a false and misleading
manner. Therefore, in the interest of a
truthful record, I am providing you
with copies of the letters from the
journal editors.
Susan 0 . White
Associate Professor

Staff
To the EditOr:
I would like to address an extremely
important issue that concerns all of
the Operating Staff at the University.
The issue I am speaking of is House Bill
334. This Bill, if passed, will give all
University System Operating Staff a
6% cost of living increase for each of
the next two years. This increase has
. nothing to do with the merit increases.
n would be in addition to the merit
system, enabling that system to be
what it was designed for, an increase
based on merit. If House Bill 334 is
passed it will become effective on the
first of the fiscal year 1980/1981
<7/1/79-7/1/80) .
I cannot express strongly enough
how important it is for you to contact
your local representative and urge
him/her to vote in favor of House Bill
334. The cost of living for 1978 went up
9% from 1977. If you were lucky
enough to get a merit increase (41 :!% >
you are still 412% behind. If you enjoy
living in POVERTY, then just sit back
and do nothing. If you don't enjoy
POVERTY, call or write your local
N.H. Representative.
.... Jim. P.i:kering_.

some 10 years of my ·me. and having
foved every minute of it, I was extremely miffed at the "review" (if you can
call it that) which was written by you
on the Dance Theater's production. It
isn't what you wrote that bothers me,
- because critics, like everyone else,
have their own opinions on what is
good and bad (although few critics can
show how they came by the knowledge
to tell the difference). It's on what you
To the Editor:
based your review . You critiqued a
I would like it to be known that Linda
dress rehearsal! ! Since when is a
Dorman deserves full credit for the
cover of the recently issued magazine dress rehearsal the deciding factor of
Women Artists at UNH. The only con- whether or not the production is worth
seeing?! That's asinine!
tribution on my part is to have had two
elements of my original design slopThe gist of the issue is this: it takes
pily traced and included in Linda's
months to put together a production
final product. That is not what I such as that of the Dance Co., along
agreed to with Mary Price of the with a lot of hard work and dedication
Women's Center when I said that parts on the parts of all involved. Then,
of my design could be " masked" if when · it comes time for the actual
they didn't like them . My only con- production, they have what is known
solation for this abuse is the well writ- as a dress rehearsal or "preview."
ten article by Jody Blouch included in This is an all out, finat ditch effort to
the issue. If anyone is in doubt about get the last kinks out of the production.
my drawing skill I lnvite them to see a
Many a director would love to see a
· xerox copy of my design ; unfor- flawless dress rehearsal, but as many
tunately I have not received payment know, it rarely, if ever happ~and
for the original work, which I am told many see this as a sign otgood luck) ,
has been "misplaced."
thus giving the performers and direcCarol Lavoie tors a chance to correct any difficul12 Central St.
ties that may still remain. And many
N~wmarket
times the last kinks aren't worked out
until Opening Night itself. If things
still aren't the way they should be, .
then you may write critically of the
production. The least you could have
done after all their· months of hard
work was to give them the benefit of an
additional 24 hours for corrections
before subjecting the production and
its performers <some of which have
To the Editor:
never had any on-stage experience
Probably what most performers
before! ) to your thoughtless scrutiny!
fear most about going on stage and
Opening Night was my first exposure
giving a performance, aside from the
possibilities of "stage fright" or the to Modern Dance and Ballet, so I'm no
expert on the subject. But the~r
"butterflies," is not something that
lurks backstage trying to throw them dedication and hard work far outoff or make them miss a line. Rather, weighed any small difficulties they
may have had, and I enjoyed the show
this thing is hiding out in the audience,
immensely. I only wonder if ,your last
hidden in the darkness offered them bv
line which read "They should be
the blinding stage lights. This, of course,
congratulated, but mor~ irr_iportant,
is the ~alled •'Critic," who sits,.in the
audience unnoticed, with pad and penthey should be seen,'' was enough to
cil. I am referring to Ms. Karla Peter- outweigh such an unfair, and often
contradictory
review.
son. You might as well have had a guff
however, for you shot to hell in one article a performance deserving of a lot
Kurt Hastings
more than you gave it credit for .1 am
Stoke Hall
referring to your recent review of the
13th Annual Dance Presentation by the
·UNH Dance Theater ~ompany current'>q ,..
•r
, ,ly taking place at the Johnson Theater.
.. . : . Having been-involved· in ·theater for ,,. .... "· -· ·-- -

ENGINEERS

Artist

cn•'t1c•

•• ~ r

·r_,

l ..

I

, Federal Government agencies are involved in
some of the most important technological work
being done today ... .in energy fields, communication, transportation, consumer protection, defense, exploring inner and outer space and the environment. ·
Some of the jobs are untque, with projects and
facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are good,
the work is interesting and there ~re excellent opportunities for advancement:
Our nationwide network can get your name referred to agencies in every part of the country.
For information about best opportunities by
speciality and location, send a coupon of your
resume to Engineer Recruitment, Room 6A 11.
United States of America ·

Office of Personnel Management
Washington, D.C. 20415

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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By Lauren Dill
The spinach feta quiche was
smooth and creamy, there was. a
balmy March breeze in the air
·'and Carol King's "Jazzman" in
th~ background.
The quiche was an entree at the
Common Market's Good-Grub-toGo lunch program, which has
been in operation since September. Howard Block, co-owner of
the Common Market on Main St.,
says, "We saw the incredible
need for alternative food in
Durham."
Ce-Ann Parker, co-owner of the
Common Market and Block's
, wife, is the main chef--and she
uses no meat stock or sugar in
preparation. She says, "It's
really hard to find vegetarian
dishes without the meat stock."
She uses many cookbooks including "Vegetarian Epicure,"
"Laurel's Kitchen" and "How to
Cook with Miso.''
The Good Grub menu changes
daily. A typical menu features

zucchini sour cream soup,
Chinese · vegie eggrolls, and the
"Good Earth Sandw.ich" of
peanut butter with Ta'.hini, sunflower seeds, cashews, and
alfalfa sprouts on whole wheat
Syrian bread.
The beverage selection is
narrow for the carbonated
beverage drinker, but there is a
select assortment of tea. from
Celestial Seasoning's "Morning
Thunder" to "Winterberry," and
for caffein addicts, a blend of
mocha java and Vienna roast. Hot
mulled cider simmered with
cloves, cinnamon and allspice
complete the beverage list. .
I ordered the spinach feta
quiche, the zucchini soup a,nd the
hot mulled cider and took them·
outside. The program definitely
needs trays for I had all I could do
to juggle the zucchini soup \\_'ith
• my right hand and my quiche and
cider with the left.
The soup was creamy, although
a little thin. However, the spinach

•

1'

I

feta quiche was a delight, full of
crumbly feta cheese mingled
with a smooth base and set on a
glorious crust. The mulled Cider , ..
was warm and spicy.
Customers have been so loyal
to the food that they sat through
the coldest weather this winter,
even on below freezing days.
Block says, "We've gone
through . the slowest time when
customers had to sit outside all
winter long. I don't think there
was a day without customers.
People are willing to freeze their
butts off for the food." ·
· Larry Labelle, a regular
customer, says, "I come to have
good food and play at the same
time."
Jean. Carlson, another regular,
says, "They're a reql alternative
to the other stuff."
The main problem the Common
Market has now is adequate
seating space. Block says, "The
five benches we have now were
pretty full even last fall."

~1 111

Howard Block, co-owner of the Common Market and the
Grub-to-Go program, ladles out some zucchini soup for a
customer. (Barbie Walsh photo)

e often crowded benches outside the Common Market at noon time. Customers bask in the
sun, discuss world affairs and- best of all-devour the "grub." <Barbie Walsh photo)

"The town has given us permission to fence off the area and
add benches to create a care type
situation / ' he says.
The Common Market owns the
land seven feet out from the
store, and because the building is
set back, the cafe won't present
an
obstacle
course
for
pedestrians.
Block says, "People get very
creative about places to sit. They
even sit in the alleyway. It's sunny and we sweep it out during the
summertime.
Prices are expensive when
compared to other vegetarian
type programs. The Common
Mark~f s quiche is $1.35 for a

thick slice as compared to the
MUB Pub's 75 cent"slices. Though
the MUB's mushroom quiche is
good, it can't match Ce-Ann's
sott creation with the beautiful
crust.
For the hard core meat and
potatoes person, The Common
Market has no meaty delights,
but for the vegetarian epicure, or
even the vegie-only-on-Fridays,
the Common Market has what the
sign says: Good Grub-to-Go.
The Good-Gruh-to-Go lunch
counter
hours
are
lU-3
Monday through Friday at

the Common Market on Main
St. in Durham.

·*SAMPLE.R * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Friday; March 30

UNH Dance Theater's last night of jazz dancing,
ballet and modern movement at the Johnson
Theater, 8 p. m.

The Franklin has The Great Train Robbery at
6:30 and 8:35 p. m.
The Purly Gates !}and at the Stone Church in
Newmarket. Three-piecer with Chuck Osgood on
lead guitar and Purly beatin' out the blues, jazz,
ragtime, and rock 'rz, roll. More ·jazz fever. $1
cover charge.
Tonight the third annual Thref? Stooges Festivafin
Congreve Hall North Lounge, starring those three
men of the slapstick S&M. And for fans, the third
man is Curly, not Shep. An April Fools\special, $1
for four hours of film, starting at 8 p. m., including
Warner Bros. cartoons.
The -UNH Dance Theater Company continues its
footwork at the. Johnson Theater, 8 p. m., $2 for
student with an ID.

Saturday, March 31
Willie Tyson and Susan Abod, fenrinist musicians
with a sense of humor, at ihe Richards
Auditorium, Murk/and Hall. Oescribed as
irreverent and witty. Tickets are $2.50, performance at 8 p. m . Sponsored by the Women's Center of UNH.
.....;

TIJe Franklin has International Velvet in a
matinee performance at 1 p. m., and again at 6:30
and 8:35, The Great Train Robbery.

Sunday, April I
MUSO presents Jonah who will be 25 in the year
2000, a kaleidoscopic vision of eight minor
prophets in 1968 stranded between "revolution ·
and accomodation," 7 and 9:30 p.m. , Strafford
Room, MUB, 75 cents or season pass.
,..

STVN has the Marx Bros. at Stoke Hall, with Day
at the Races and Room Service from 1to6 p. m.
Rick Bean has baseball night in the MUB. Come
dressed for your favorite team. The best costume
wins 2 box seats for a Red Sox game. Let's see who
can duplicate Zimmerman's nose.
Mark de Voto directs the UNH Symphony Orchestra at the Johnson Theater in the Paul
Creative Arts Center. The program includes
Berlioz and Bizet; guest soprano, Meredyth. Jones,
and Audrey Adams Havsky, contralto, free admission, 8 p. m.
On March 14, Judy Chic;ago, the author of
"Through the Flower" and an artist of vast jungle
like flora (no fauna) , opened her exhibit "The
Dinner J.Jarty" in San Francisco and on April 1,
women around the country are celebrating "The
Dinner Party" with dinner parties! UNH's dinner
party is at Scammell Grange at 7 p. m., a pot luck
special sponsored by the Women's Center at
UNH. Share artwork an'CI grastronomic savoir

The Three Stooges in another 4-hour April Fools
Just· Curly, part of Congreve's Film
special by Congreve Hall, 8 p. m., $1 per head.
F,str\Pcl'Nn F-lrband'Satnigb~ . r~i.;; .'J ":.:111.'jafre. '~ ~ ~. ~'J'. , " •·' ·' ..._, 1- 1 1 • ....:· ' · , " '-' · '- ~J • • ·~ ,
Curly and tlze boys.
10;.._,~
1 ~·-·~~
·~-~-~-=o:i..ao.....:..-~-~--·===-----..........-...---.---........--..~~~~--.::-...:--~==---·~~
---· ~-·~·n~~~·~
J ~~'~:'~~~~~~t~.:~
.~~
·n~rl~~~r,~:~~:~~~~~-·?-:'_1'_-_1_
~"-~'~~~ -·~-·-~-"-·~_·1,_\_~_-~
· ·-~_'·_t_1._:~·~_1'.·_r_t_,_~_
J'_~_.;_'_lf_"~l-'_·;-'
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University jazz artis~s' first
album .s trikes sweet ·notes
By Paul Keegan
What the UNH jazz program
has done is truly incredible, if you
think about it.
In the span of six years, since
David Seiler took over, the
program has turned from
mediocre to one of the best in the
country , has- attracted some of
the biggest names in jazz history,
and it all recently culminated in
the release of a "live" album
which represents a prodigious
achievement.
The UNH jazz band performing
, with the following musicians are
crammed into the three record
set:
--The inimitable trumpet and
fluglehorn player, Clark Terry,
at the biggest jam session of the
"'year--the Montreux Jazz Festival
in Switzerland 1976.
--Joe- Williams, the great jazz
and blues singer who rose to fame
in the Count Basie band. From a
concert given at UNH last spring.
--Buddy DeFranco, ·}VhO has
been called the third greatest
jazz clarinetist who ever lived
l next to Benny Goodman and
Artie Shaw) and played in the
Tommy Dorsey band, from last
spring's annual UNH jazz
festival.
--With Rich Matteson, who
heads the best college jazz
program in the country at North
- Texas State and Dick Johnson,
an excellent saxophonist in his
own right. The jazz festival two
springs ago.
The fact that the program has
consistently produced tight, wellrehearsed bands that can
legitimately back up big name
jazz stars such as these becomes
all the more impressive when you
consider that UNH is located inside the boundaries of the
stingiest state in the union toward
higher education, and that for all
their time and effort, jazz stu-

·dents receive but one credit per
semester. There is no jazz maJor .
If all this doesn't impress you,
listening to the album will. It has
a variety of classic blues, big
band oldies and innovative, contemporary charts from today 's
big bands. ---..
joe Williams' vocal mastery is
featured on eight selections, including his famous "Everyday (I
Have the Blues)" which he ends
iii high style by singing the last
ten measures in one breath (21
seconds) .
His rendition of Thad Jones '
" Hallelujah" is another highlight
and in "Angel Eyes " Williams

and UNH student Lila Mori Croon
back and forth to each other like
they've been doing it all their
lives.
Clark Terry's wailing blasts
from his trumpet give energy and
verve to three selections on his
;;1ut! ur me amum, and the fourth
selection, "Sheba" is a laid-back
mellow tune which he plays on
the fluglehorn .
Rich Matteson and Dick Johnson bring back some of the oldtime greats like "Shadow of your
Smile" and " I'm Getting Sentimental Over You."
Have you ever heard a Jazz
tuba solo? Matteson, who alter-

nates between tuba, valve tromattention it pays to detail comes
through on several charts. The
bone, and euphonium (which is
whole band, especially Clancy
like a small tuba) does just that
Tager on tenor saxaphone,
in the Duke ElJington medley.
display exceptional timing in the
Buddy DeFranco plays his old
contemporary Toshiko Akiyoshi
hits on his side of the album
chart, "Long Yellow Road."
("Opus One" was his big one
The band shows great verwhen he played for Dorsey) as
satility in moving from the more
well as the more intricate chart,
simple blues and standard tunes
"Suite for Chad."
to progressive, complex charts
While these jazz giants are cersuch as David Leeche's "Do It."
tainly the attraction the album
The home talent of pianist Steve
offers, their performances would
Bramson is displayed in his aramount to zero were it not for the
slick, soulful back-up job by tne - rangement of "You'd Be So Nice
UNH jazz band.
to Come Home To."
The album is a collector's item,
The band is featured by itself
a rare culmination of the best of
on eight numbers, and the strict
the UNH jazz program . The
number of copies are limited,
however. Five ·hundred albums
were pressed, but at last word
less than 100 remain.
An additional 500 copies may be
pressed , according t.o Gene
Franceware,
UNH
music
programs coordinator, but permission must be granted by
Akiyoshi for use of her chart,
"Long Yellow Road" before that
can happen.
The album is available at the
music department in Paul
Creative Arts Building, at
Durham's Town & Campus or the
Newington Mall's Paperback
Booksmith. At $9.95 for six sides
of great jazz, it's a bargain you
may never see again.

Festival
Attention all fiddlers, guitarists
and bluegrass fans. The Fourth
Annual Bluegrass and Folk
Festival will be held at Middlebury on April 27 and April 28.
Interested musicians should a~
ply before April 15. For applications and information, write
to: Fourth Annual Bluegrass and
Folk Festival, Box 2540, Middlebury, Vt. 05753.

Veteran d. j. jives on jazz
By Andrea Coville

generation. That interest leads
Franceware says that WUNH
them to discover artists like Her- has a very good classical library
When Gene Franceware goes bie Hancock and Buddy Rich.''
of 12,000 records. "We get great
into WUNH Tuesday nights for
"I find myself going back to the service from recording comhis three hour weekly jazz roots of old music with artists like panies. They know we are
program, he has no idea what Lester Brown," says France- playing their stuff.
records he will play.
ware. "It's a rediscovery,
"We are weeding out constantFranceware, a 10-year of because as you develop your in- ly. I'm the big band person and_I
WUNH says, "First I thumb terest in contemporary music, like to see some of the classic
through and look at the new you find yourself working back to albums kept. If you don't have th~
releases and see what interests the beginnings."
classics, you lose something."
me and then I select some of the
Franceware developed his inGene Franceware's best exold recordings too."
terest in radio early, and got in- perience was doing an interview
Most disc jockeys work this volved by helping out a disc with Joe Williams. He says,
way. They plan their programs in jockey doing popular songs in "P-aul Keegan (a reporter for the
their heads about a half an hour Germany in 1952 during the student newspaper) did the inWUNH 91 .3 FM STEREO
before broadcast, a feat that Korean War. He revived his in- terview with me. It was a very
REQUEST LINE: 862-2222
requires .<!. keen familiarity with terest in 1963, where he was enjoyable experience, but I was
the studio's record library.
teaching at an electronics school so excited that Paul only got to
L.F. COMPLETE EVERY NIGHT AT 11:00
He says that it's important to in Treasure Island, California ask a few questions. Joe Williams
keep a thread of continuity in the which did demos for engineers. is superlative.
FRIDAY:
"The Rockets"
set: "For example, I might want Later experience included work
SATURDAY: Legs Diamond, "Fire Power"
''After the interview I took him
to select something by Woody in San Francisco and Viet Nam.
SUNDAY:
Journey, "Evolution"
to the airport where he was
Herman, which is big band
He came to WUNH in 1968 meeting Count Basie. I ended up
MONDAY: Robert Johnson, "Personal Friend"
TUESDAY: Suzi Quatro, "If You Knew Suzi"
music, and thPn follow with doing broadway and screen rapping for an hour with Count
another artist doing the s2me musicals ; then started his Basie and Joe Williams on either
SPECIAL PROGRAMS THIS WEEK:
recording. Or I might follow it by current program of four hours of side of me."
other big band artists.''
jazz a week on WUNH.
Franceware's on the air exFRIDAY:
6-Spm
"T.G.I.J." Jazz with BMW.
He also tries to do his program
The worst thing that has ever perience includes work on rock
6-llpm
"RockOut"withSteveSauchelli,M.D.
in segments that make sense. happened to him in his radio stations such as WHEB in PortsSATURDAY: 6-7 pm
Todd Rundgren, Blue Oyster Cult, David
"The sets have to be different," he career, was losing the transmit- mouth and WFAA in ManJohansen, Meatloaf and Rick Derringer on the
says, "because you can't keep an ter on the air. "That's really em- ·
"King Biscuit Flower Hour."
7-10 pm·
"Requestfully Yours" wJth Scott Turnbull.
audience at high intensity all the barrassing," says Franceware. chester.
"I don't particularly like
SUNDAY: 6-9am
"Morningstar,"ChristianmusicwithBilland
time. You've got to give them a "Fortunately, I have a technical rock,"
says Franceware. "But it
Jonas.
break."
·
background and I was able to fix ~was a learning experience
9-12noon
"IdeasandOptions"withMarcStrauss.
There's no problem in finding a it."
because it taught me tight
2-5pm
"TheFolkShow"withJackBeard.
receptive jaz~ audience at UNH .
"I used to be the only person at production. Rock songs only last
5-6 pm
"Sports Talk" with Mark and Dave.
Franceware says, "The student a small market station on about three or four minutes and
6-9 pm
"All-Star Jazz with Curt.
interest in jazz just grew . We weekends, and the transmitter that time allowance keeps a disc
9-11 pm
"Blues Power" with Sleepy John Palmer.
used to survey the students and would blow. In big market radio, J·ockey moving."
MONDAY: 6-8pm
"Evening Classical Concert" with Matthew
Cegelis.
they. consistently want.ed more you don't have to worry about it.
l
Jazz is Gene Franceware 's rea
"Topics" with Terry Monmaney. Tonight, the
8 _9 pm
classical music and jazz. A lot of You've got_ an engineer there to
"Karen Silkwood Story."
the contemporary groups like fix it. Once you·ve done small love.
He says, "The jazz program is
9-11 pm
"Bluegrass" with Cousin Richard.
,Chicago and Maynard Ferguson radio, you've got ~rn 1 ~ducation . pure µ~asuue J.for J· rhe! · ilm~J~·'
_. t _, ,,1 ( 1._. "· \: 1 , .1·'
j~~~~-~ ~~I~~':~~~ _~~~ Y?~n~e_r ___X?_u_'_~~ p~i~-~?..~ -~-u_e~·-"....... ·--. three
-·-· ......
·-· are total
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Everyone wears hats
in Cheeverville

- -~~------------------

BoSton University
Summer Term 1979

1
I

'

Rowantrees and the Hartleys and
By Joel Brown
the Malloys, are all believably
In his preface to this book, human.
John Cheever admits his stories
Cheever sums uo his code of
moral fiction for us in a piece--it
hark back to the days when
isn't a story, really-called "A Mis"'everyone wore a hat" and Benny Goodman could be heard on
cellany of Characters That Will
the AM radio. But they are not
Not Appear." In five ~ges he
dated, in the sense of having lost
fires off all his literary weapons
describing what he will not write
this collection, many first
anything over the years.
for his characters or his readers;
The Stories of John Cheever
the dead end streets that he will ·
may bring its author the Natio)1al
not take his stories down.
Book Award this year, and well it
The pretty girl at the Prinshould. Cheever is in his late six- ce ton-Dartmouth rugby
ties how, and it is time his stories-- game ....... All
parts for
the first dated 1947--won the Marlon Brando ... All scornful
respect already accorded his descriptions of American
novels. Th~· _ sixty-one pieces in landscapes ... All such scenes
published in The New Yorker,; are as the following: "Clarissa
as finely structured and com- stepped into the room and
.. . all
posed as anything written today.
When the book is mentioned on the lushes; they throw so litbestseller lists, the synopsis tle true light on the way we
given is usually "visions of a lost live ...
In all, there are seven little
moral order amid contemporary
disarray." Well, sort of.
descriptions. It is not that
· Characters in these stories live Cheever's characters do not have
in fictional suburbs of New York sex or drink; the vignettes show
City Bullet Park and Shady Hill. that Cheever is fully cognizant of
Towns where men come home on ma~'s nature but will not exploit
the 6: 45 train and drink two mar- it. His characters are not hopetinis and either worry about life less or shallow. Cheever makes
or spend a sentimental evening use of their lives to shed a little of
with their wives. They have two that "true light" on the "world
kids and a dog and a station that lies spread out around us like
wagon, and summer on the Cape a bewildering and stupendous
or the Vineyard or in the moun- dream."
tains of New Hampshire.
The Stories of John Cheever
Cheever's characters do often is a weighty and expensive
loose· their moral order, but never volume. But with sixty-one
their moral perspective. They pieces included, the price works.
have the ability to surprise a
out to about 25¢ per story. That is
reader, which only comes when a
not ' very much considering the
character truly springs from the
care that goes into Cheever's
pages, alive. Though Cheever's · fictions and the pleasure that
plots are sometimes surreal, the
comes from reading them.

FIRST SESSION: MAY 22-JUNE 29
SECOND SESSION: JULY 2-'-AUGUST 10
_This summer Boston University again offers over 700 courses in
subjects ranging from Anthropology to Theology. You can study ·
Communication in Washington or Education in Moscow, the
Philosophy of Art or the Philo~ophy of Science, the Psychology
of Learning, or the Psychology of Play. There is something for
college students and college teachers; for sociologists and psychologists, for mathematicians and computer technicians, for
business majors and music minors. You can study Biology or
Broadcasting, Counseling or Classics, Photography or Physics,
Social Education or Social Work. From Logic to Rhetoric, from
theory to practice, from morning 'til evening Boston University
has wha1: yau need-and this
summer, it jqst might be the I Boston University Summer Term
I
best investment you'll ever I 755 Commonwe.alth Ave.
I
make.
I Boston, Mass. 02215
I

---------------·

Send for the I
Bulletin today or :
call (617) 353-4128 1

'

Boston University admits students regardless of
their race, color. national origin. religion, sex, age.
handicap. and veteran status to all its programs
and activities.
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For Salt•: 1974 Olds Omega, silver. 2 dr.
<..'Ollpe. radials, P.S./P.B .. A.T. Craig co-axials.
nicl' interior, little rust. needs ahfnmenl &
~~~cn,-:1~el~(5 ;~{ best offer . Cal 659-6:l8:~.

Star - Printing PrPss. (Peddie type> chil"Se
size 7 by 11. "Two" Excelsior case stand
with cabinet front type cases . Extra type
cOml}OSin~sticks. Extras, $300.00. Phone after
6p.m . 868-5495. 3/ 30

l!li5 KZ-!IOO, Mint condition, very fast. 15,000
miles. red . $2000or B .O. 749-2H44 . 5/ l :l

STEHEO AMPLIFIEH: DYN-ACO 400. fan

4

1\10\'ll\(; ,\BHOAI>: 197H Toyota Corona
Wagon. 5-speed. standard . rust-proofed 14.000
miles. excellent mileage, well maintained
· $4.250.00 or best offer . Call 74!l-:141i7 . 4( 17
t!li5 Hl>:150B \'anrnhakexcellent condition.
asking $650. contact Mi e. Stoke rm . 711 . 868!JH!i.i, 2-1142. 4/ 10
For Salt•: 197:3 Dodge Van . Tradesma11 100.
Many things new - transmission . clutch.
alternater . "Body needs some work but new
engine 127.000 miles) worth the price - $1HOO.
Call 1207 l 4:l9-!l42!J anytime. 4/ li
t!lli!I S,\,\B !Hi - Runs great. $450 or B .O.
Also. new 205 cm Atomic "Dominator" skis .
$1\0.00 or B.O. Never mounted . Very fast ski.
Call 868-9729 or 2-1616. John ~ Room 126. 4/ 10

cooli:d_, 200 Watts RMS per channel, perfect
cond1t1on . $:375Tel. 86H-2H96. 4/ IO
t!l7_5 Hl>:l50B Yamaha. exce"lien't cond .
askrng $650, contact Mike, Stoke n 1. 001i-::11:1:A>. •
2-1142.
Helt>! Going Und(•r ! Priced for quick sale.
Teac A-106 Cassette Deck $220, EPI 120
speakers $200, BIC 940 Turntable $80 ONI .v s
months oid exceiient condition. 742-78~6-- 4/ ~ 7
· · ua ~m~-vvesnnghouse washmg machme 111
excellent condition . $35. 868-5309. 4/:1
Stt•rco Components : Yamaha CR-600 Stereo
Receiver, $270 . Ultraphase 2001 s peakers,
$280 . Call John T. al 749-2844. 4/ 17
to S11red Bike (Good Condition w/ lock) $40
or best offer I Zip Polaroid Land Camera
<Black & WhileJ $10 or best offer . Call H689732 or 862-166H. Ask for Leslie. 4/ 6

FL-

roommates
Aj1a~1mi•1lt io suhli•t -;-N eed thrl-"e -roo-m-mates
to sublet apartment on Madbury Road from
May 14 through August. Call HfiH-5201. 4/ 10

rnc;1·: :\T~ Need ciric ro oinn1aic by April fst
( .. shan• 2 .hcdroom apt. on Bay Hcf. Newmarkt•t. Near K-Van . $110 ./ mo. indudes
ht•at. Avail. until end of school year or end of
August. Call Be11nl'lt at 659-2517 for more
info-- kt•t•p trying! 4/ 3

'.\1·1·d:? fl•mah•s to shart• a11artnlt'nt in l>o\'el'.
own room on Kari -van route. 10 mins from
campus . $%/ month including heal. Call
Kt•lly HliH-!1711!J or 2-2112 . 4/:l

for sale

personals

Fl:\T 12t Sl'OHT ( 'Ol'PE-'7:! enginl•. '12 body.
5 spt.'t'<I. Al\1-Fl\1 sten.·o. radials. Books foi$lllKl. nt'gol. Call 742-2!!!fi after 5 p.m .
('ommutt'i· nw<ii •·anl l'orsilit• 127 me;iisi for
$:10. (';llJ 'i'om wct'knights at 742-11!177. 4/:l
FOH S:\1.E: Two maple benches, $i20.UO;
Maple Captain's Chair and Malt• 1 $Ci0.00;
Large metal
dt·sk . $75:
Coleman
Helr1gerator Cht•st. $25.00; Blut• Heclining
Chair with Ottoman. $40.00; 2 ~holsterea
1

gi;~\~~ $~\:~fi~~ st :;~'~i1;:;~<~; s~~- ~ · "'ithr~~~~i

fra111t•. $:111.00 ( ';ill llfiH-2H22 afll'r ti:OO p.111. or
wet•k1·11d . :1;:m
m>41TS--wonien's size 7 n1id-ci 1ii' dress boots
in n•d-hrown lt·ather. $15 . Also sizl' 7 rust
colored "slidt• " sandals with ankle strap.$/ .
Both wen· gifts and ha\·t• m·ver hel'n worn .
Caljl?<'.t'., ~!i2·1!411 i 11 :1 .
,, ' 1 " ·, f,' '. ", ',';
;

~

{

'

I ')

'1' '

·~ ,, J

Tu< ·1it..i11i~: -,\iini>i•;.

11iiii1iif.·. · :: l'fiarlks- ror
once cy:ain showi'!g us air--your broke buddies S .. M., and D. :3/30

t ·i·i1·hrati· ·'.\ati'l1liaTiJ1lrm-, wi~:i<1April - i-i)
Take a Iii •rari;rn out for a drink. :!/:lo

- - --- ~·--

if:\M~i :"!'he. •·ulvi.ne Devine Dil1icer' · Happy
21st!! Lovt• ACS. :11:10

iltiil-5o77 .

time at all I was bored. so I left with the
nomads from Lord!--an honorary sawyer
nomad. :3/30
·
·

41:.! -

For S;li1·-1'~vcning dresses Size
4;:1

K.L-. - s1>iiITTls inlerestirlg . St(>p· b~· or .g(ve ine
a call and we can discuss plans for 11. KIM
:J/:lO
T.'I·· : IShaitli·ol-k rht;t•k >·,1: 1s si11;t• inipi·csscd
3111 al the Crack . BG's old friend's friend
will appreciate scdni1Jyou again at the
~g~·:;f~t~)s~~:i\i~fo~~1;_ ,:l/:l~lm a Sat. reg . How

To tht• Brotlwrs of .\cal'ia aiui' f'rr.;nJ-;~-\\'e

{~~li~-:~n~d U:Je~r;~~1t·k1;1~,d 1g~~~rn,~t:;~e ~-~~~

which you ha Ye a reputation and so we have

dcridl·d to inform the ~eneral public that you

Ti1: (al·,·11. ' 1)u1'1'. ticrh.ic· IIninan. :\li'1-n.
Hkh. I it-k. H1H1. a ·cl Scott - Thanks lor
making my 21st S!I sp1 ·cial. I'm quite tht• lucky one .. . L '·Vt '. Liz . :1; :30

" 1\cacia Uovs" are COMl'Lf, TOTAL ASSHOLES'' P'.S. Put that one on vo111· hou c
award!! :11:10
·
Things arP1i·t -tht• sanlt' at Ki·; Gangbaiigs.
Zeus ~ Spud arc ga,\ · dogs . N.H. is an assholt•. Many ht•t•rs housl' orgi('s . Toga toga
flashl'rs in U.S . flags . ll'eny & !\laura :1;:;0

To :\!;:- Bi:: Si.sl<•r c;1•r111ai1w: l'It-ilging is
g11ing lo ht' great espt•cially bcrnust• of you .
Thanks for ht•lping mt• straighll'n things out.
Gl'I ps~· clll'cl for !'hi Mu's PU and gl'I ready
lo go nuts at Scorp 's . Lo\'l'. your little sisll'I',
Kns . :1/:111

K(' - Sl'nd us a ·personal. Good 11t'\\'S--\1e're
hi! Wht'n Wl' \\'ant sex. we ha\·e lo huy it. 25¢.
I' & L lovt' ii. Kiss1•s Maura & Lt•t•ny . :l/:IO
K(' - your FredriCks- of Iioll<wood outfit is
ready . Should we mail it., Also 1ht• 2:; cases of
B(' pills for your home coming. r[ght. Get ·
il'' 1~~YeJ~ir1:1(AV' ~,·;""' ", · •
1. " '

.

'-

Tur
musi~-~·as l'i~;. t'h-;h;tl-,~;~-Ue\'tr«-:: the
w1111v::. auounaea, we were astounded, m no

k\1iE1{11:;~cE . is-n(1t nec(;;ary - buT°ENTllUSIASM is. Interested in any of !ht•
Creative Arts'? Co11side1 Eaton I 1ouse for an
interesting living expl•rience next year. Call
Tom or Ell••n, 2-1226. 4/10

__

You know

\'Vt• ,,~m.-both atnazt•d and a1m1s1•d t;, finrllha'i
Devine's party last Friday could attract so
many wimps from a single hall , namely
Englehart. Congratulations . We left earlv-the nomadic party crashers from Lord . 3/:30

T1·rr\.-(ife.Jt(.-,- ·h·iu:Vi'roni -i\'I'A - to the -guy
with· the cutest checks on campus 1 and I
don ' t mean the ones on your face1. I have
only one question: Wh~n an• we going lo get
together again'? Perhaps you won't fall asleep this lime! Signed with quivering lips
and uncontrollable dt•sires . 3/ :lo
'.'l:ict• sn1fli·

for onefina)flfug before you

Bad t, Congrats on yourav.w·ClScrew Bell
cabs if they can 'I take a joke. What makes you
as Bad as you are. Surprise No. l. :l/:io

lime Sunda.' land for hs1enting 1 Cowell
Stadium is nice at midnight-great game! I'll
miss you. Love. Don Ho. :l/:IO

Allan : Remember the song. "Why can't we
be Friends?" Buy you a beer after 5.

I

all excited -for this to beOvef-

Pltttroac~unile

Kini.: sii1• "ah•r bt•d with Bookca:;c headboard & liner-Excellent condt $:llMI or Best
ofl<•r . Hob!lliH-1061. :J;:m

1'

PeptO' s

~~~e ~~1ir~dc~~1·h~C~~~~~d1~~-

lh·~· Trun1"1tt.i1--thaiiks aToTTorthe great

.;

J•

Tu

he senclS all his love 1he &1vs it':s the haircut
that did it.) 3/ :lO
.

Lookin).( for frmak to shan· an a11artnwnl
beginmng fall s• ·mesler. Dover or v1cm1ty .
Non-smokl'r preferred. Kelly 86H-!17H!l or 22172. 4/fi

·w.

w'i11iifii:one foose-moosc 'to sat ff\: -one ,\·ellhung Bull. Call 862-14\JO ask for Ga'ry thl' Bull
3/:!0
.\pplit:ati1i11s now' ilt'in£ai·ci·1ltl'd for - the
H.1chard Brnl'e Johnson Scholarship <$100 !.
who is or is related to a member ol
Phil --alais FeelBresthandies: Yes you too - Anvone
Lai11bda
Chi Alpha Fraternity is elligihle ..
can own your very own Cheryl Te1gs blowApplications may be picked up at Lambda
up doll. Cute dimples. Gnm1. chew. bite.
Cf11
10
Madbury
1-td. and are due by April 6.
Don't spill wine on the bed. Love. me. 3/:IO
4/:1
Ki· :- .fffv1 JIM JIM JIMJIMJI'KI JIM JIM Lt: s:-Happy 150 da_.Ys! walk$. rrulcarom.
JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM
cata\\'ba. bowling, diamonds, keying doors.
JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM JIM 31:30
hockcv games, cow in the tub. ask:ing my
parenls. not seeing your roommate for days.
\'ou. t1H1 can Ix-long to U11• Kally \'an dt•n Boom
l love you. leeny . 3/ 30
school for mini-brcasl<..'CI women who have big
hearts. CF Have you been wearing the lace
· Tl)i>,itiV. m\:iitift: sis--Wednesday night was
panties I gave you'? lust. M&L. 3/ :~o
best!! I'm really psyched to havl' you for my
little sister-there are so many great times
KC who ha~ left us for sunnv S1_1ainHere ahead! 'And_don't worry-even ii we have to
is your personal , you lucky bitch. Bring us
·drag 'em olf the street. we'll find PDD's!'
many bo[tles of wine. Keep those quarters comLove, you big sis . 3/ 30
ing. pardon the pun. M&E. 3/ 30
.
1·() ri~Iittlt· sistt'r ('hris ! Thanks- I'm really
::S.•nt•I \'all•ntiiil- fil-:\iexmuler, whenarew·e
psyched. Hope you are too! Prepare yourgoing lo get together? How about for some ....
self--the bes! is yet to come! Love, Nancy
fenms?" J. 3/:30
:l/:10

'·

Hit-k : Been doing many (Iislll's latl'I)·.. .drink 111g any w11w .. . hang1ng out 111 purk1ng lots ...
swinging in tlw moonlight'' .Just bt• cardul of
the Boogit' !\Jan . Gel psyched for Phi Mu's
I'!) and Tl\E's Spring weekt•nd. Lo\'l' Kris
:11:111 '
~ .. !, ~ 't,
l !,
4
)J

• '

"

'

i

~ I'~''

I

I

0 ,,,>t I

(

1·ffi1iiiiki1lifor a £email' matr who wants to
do some basic fooling around with a highly
inlellegent. handsome male. call 868-5194
Ask for John. 3/:lO
S.m·llet: Let 's hope that this is the last timl'
you'll have to walk around campus fourlegged.--or should I say three-legged . There
are no morl' knees for you to screw up so
please take care of yourself, l wouldn't \\'ant
anything to happen to your brain. Welcome
back. By the way I'll miss you next year.
Your spacy french fril'nd . :~/:30
1~ig-- 8ro--Hppy8tt-thday- enjoy it! - Your

little brother from Harrison. 3/30
d1uh.- - Thanx for the STRANGE Bedfellow
Sunday nite' Love and kisses from your
little sister . :3~30
f1i·~lir~gua1-=-cl:--TsHif-have . n;y- bottle of
11
l~~r~~~ y.;~g~ o~~;t<l~\~~ W. a!f~e""~th~~

"guard". 3/ 30

"ilaHT>il?. cross-coinitry -trlps~C;11Tf0r-nla.
What next-Russia'' Mueh more to come in
NH sun. Movies, gammon. grasshopper pie.
Kahula. Am glad you're back. Keep smiling!
Love J . :i1:10
11·;._, \·a ron1·x--bcilctiecLiny -Wh,if(:s·recei1110'
Best rl'gards to BS Get orced. Signed--2Aand the \\'balers . :i/ :IO
•.._ -

• L-••

,\tt1·ntii;n \\'omt;n; ii1c'o mplct<· ma'lcnc.Cdsa
dall' Sat. Mar. :11 . Compll'tc woman prcfern •d . Contact Z. al 2-158!1_:l/:10
Ti1 tht• '~ ild ;11i1i'l'l'az~· gi1.~· s in Ulflfi ~w·c lOve

those Delroit moons. mg-nogs and Bud·
\l't'iSl'rS 1 4/ :1

:\la1·tha & '.\:am·_, - ymir palac·e is almost
complP1c. In just :l2 days we 'll let the fun and
games begin - with onl~· sunny bunn>,• to
rcf<•rt•P! Lo\'e. tht• Marco gentlemen. Chris
&Wes . :11:lll
\\'t·lnn111.-io l"'.\11 Bt'ts ! ! a year 1igo you wen•
a down and I was Hosalle-now you 're the
l\Iidd . Kid and I'm your fril'nd f<ll'c,·er!
Lovt', Nanct• :l/:!O
.
lh•an·st llisrn l>Z llot & ('o. - Thanks for
the help \\'ilh Al~lm and good times in Hoom
1
11
1
: - ~w;:.-s::~~~1~~:~,1 ,~:~;!:
•
~ ' -- • ) I L
I
1
1
I
• t

],<M;-

.U.!"1· «";grt

.Janie lla1i)iy. i!1th Sorl·y--we couldn'fgetyou
a Puppy tor your birthday only you could
choosP the right om· with those big puppy
eyes - get ps yclled for Boston . KDPD 3/:m

we:

i1;:\:-:\111llll oli sist.:;1:s ·i
the lov.1Y pledges
who worship thl' ground you walk on, ctiallenge you. the almighty and adored sister's
to a chugging conies! Friday at 4 p .m .
Get psyched! Love. the Alpha Chi pledges.
silaroi1 · ~Ji:(7,ihr - Happy 2isc· birthdayT f
'J\rcnty-one will be your lucky number this
year .. s tarting in April ! Love. L&S 3/:10
;\tlt•nti(i1~ ·stulll<;ff1·~: Lonelv -yming armenian male seeking .. guilty re1ationsfiip" with
a neh / cute/prcppie-lt•rirnle . Prospects for
marriag<' must be good . If interested contact
Dinky-D at 2-15H9. 3/ .:0

Nanc_, - &l\ia11i1a~ we -miss yoU,fiurry up,
finish school and co111e down lo Marco Is-

~·~d~·o~~~r1-t~1rL;:t?, tl~~ii'~ w~~ :!~~ nights

Non-\ iolcnt IL\. nt•1·tb pass in• co11111anion
for night of dull lo\·e. Call P . 2-t:l4-t. 3/ :IO
suntan stl.ld-a1Taso;-1<~1m:ida Fran-k...-needs
mal<• companion for night of gay love . Call

F .0 . Rm 117 2-1587 3/:10

lle;IC11i-;-ifwil~WTth incrediGit·- studsiache
ne~·ds date for Sal . night. Call Doc Rm. 104
2-1586. 3/ aO
t\i.~ol1 st-;-;i·t· !itl1 :- shlrle up tfiose ·dai1dil
shoes and psyched for a wild time in the Old
West tomorrow night! "DB" :l/ :lo

Roma1io - WasthiS-notthebes(week-of y·o ur
couegt• ca.reer"'. Kemembcr, when I Jose etc ..
etc ...1 will not know you .... and. I AM
LOSING etc ... etc ... ! ! !HA-HA :i/ :10
1\1\· .J1·u~·l ---- N~J--:ls lonely ~·TthoutU! Spring
is here. buf _you aren't. r do hope we will gel
together this summer, when my new hcmda
arrives . Cocky-doodle. 4/:l
·

w..1

T-shirt - t'llilii·si! $~0 - pi·ize( -lnterested
participants call Htill-1005. :v:io

PartYWtsXi:: at tlwir hi annual s1iring
l';11·nh·al. Good times--games food prices
bcvl'rage
Sat.
March :11.
2-12:45
Get ticl<cts from brothers l'arl\'. rain or shine
something you'll remember . :ii :10
py(;1 ~~;·T·i·1~ . .. you hack >·ou!- -Sunda)· \,·ill
makt• it two big ones . \\ill the occasional
good lime ht' enough to withstand the intensi1\' ol thl' batlles'' What about a third'~
VILl>lJX. :~;::o

lit•\ liutWY! Bm1nc Ct-iance Cl' siiii·- "iiotThat
voi1 '1l nt•t•a it. Anv brains al all and thev'll
snatch you U1)·-I00K at all the experience• you
got at "Uro hers"' !!1Tell Sammy to keep
the lop down) Ta Vieille :i/:JO
,\ime-;l-li-('flc~: -He1:-e~ -tt) siliUrdav-night !d(in' t
wear those shoes out! l and to fost bets-we'll
toast each_ othei· with style tonight u1lways
w / style. right'? 1 Jen. P .S. Peel much? :l/:10

Morg;li1; Cali)·ou bt· an):tliTlig morl' ~1-rlmy
dream come true? .. . ·cause tlwn·'s nothing
you can do could makt• nw stop loving you!
all my "Crazy Lovt'" l\li!'l1. :1.-:m
To tlw l>t•\·int• :\lal'l>onald: Sorn· vol! lost
your pin but then I would nevcr ' hitvl' met
you . Although vou said \'ou·re no Chris
l-~vl're1. wclll'm"no .Jimmv'( 'onnors. so let's
plav \cnnis!' 1 $''' 1 .. f'!' Siµiicd . :1·1 c·1ycn1 (;ap
'
'
Walt·'. :l1:10 · '•• 'l. ' •
f,
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Safety
and care

1

SAFETY
continued from page 3
stituted.
"As another example; "Regan
said, ·· r went ·mt<> lfie Life-Sc1ences
Building the other day, and there
was a strong odor in the halls d- I
think it was formaldehy e.
Formaldehyde in large coricen~
trations can cause significant
problems if the exposure is over
a long period of time. Maybe that
should be evaluated." ,
Of the proposed figure for an

industrial health program ' for
next year, $12,000 is allotted to
· pay for an industrial health nurse
and the remaining ·$500 for supplies.
Regan said grants might be
available from the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health <NIOSH>, especially
if the program expands.
"NIOSH was offering large
grants last year," Regan said.
"The applications came only two
weeks before the deadline,
though, and , it was just impossible to ·get a proposal
together in time.
"We need an industrial health
nurse," Patterson said. "I'm
pushing for it.''

No

SALESMAr-{ C'QMMISSION
-YOU SAVE!!
No. 1 Service Dealer
Year After Year

'Business Manager
Film Director
Printer
Photoschool Director

President
Concert Director
Secretary
Arts Director

Quality Used Cars - Fully Reconditioned
1977 Pontiac Astre Wagon 4 Cylinder
Automatic Trans. $2888
1976 Chevelle Malibu Classic Landeau Coupe
One owner $3488
1975 Nova2-Door6 Cylinder Automatic·
Just 24, 000 miles $2988
1975 Maverick 2-Door Automatic
Just 26, 000 miles $2588
1975 Chevy 1/i Ton_8 Ft. Fleetside Pick-up
Just 29,000 miles $3488 -

Darkroom Coordinator
Deadline for applications is
Wed. April4
We need your ideas and help... so come join a progressive student organization today!

CHE VRULET MANAGEMENT CENTER
I

~"i

MUSO is now taking applications for all
our Salaried Staff Positions for
the 1979-80 School Year

659-3215 RTE. 108 659-3215

USED.CARS

-1 (.

Cofue join the Memorial Union Students Organiz~tion
(MUSO), the largest, student-run, student oriented
programming organization on campus. Come help choose,
organiz~, and present activities like: Concerts (Jonathan
Edwards1 Leo Kottke, Wendy Waldman, Muddy Waters),
Films (Goodbye Girl, Looking for Mr. Goodbar, Monty Python
and the Holy Grail, Cousin Cousine), Lectures (Dr. Hunter
Thompson, Jerry Rubin, Dick Gregory, Mark Lane), and our
many other student services; Photoschool, Darkrooms, the
·
MUSO-Mat Printing Serviee.

/_Great Bay Motor Co., Inc.

@)

....

PAGE FIFTEEN

M.u.s.o. Positions

1

Newmarket, N.H.

j

Applications available at the MUSO office

We Seroice Wliat We Sell
YOUR Authorized Chevrolet
·. --i;...;.· ,Dealer in t.'1e DU:RHAM AREA

Room 148MUB
862-1485

\

'

classifled ads
services
PIANO LESSONS-Member NGPT-Trained
at MOZARTEUM in salzburg Austria. 30
years experience teaching in bover, N.H.,
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida and Augsbury,
Germany. All lessons at two pianos. Tel. 7425919. 3/30

LQST; B<Jok-Psychology: It's Principals &
Meanings. If found .pfease turn in to Mao.
Lost & Found. 4/3
·

s~blct witi1 foll 011tion ~paciousone
bedroo1h apt ... ideally located.
downtown
Durham . Call 861l-1002 or 862-272F. 4/20

Found: One pa1r of eye glasses. Found on
rock near WSBE parking lot. Contact 742--0637
for them.

Apartment to sublet from Ma~· 2X-August :111.
Lee Traffic Circle. 2 bedroom , living room.
kitchen, WW carpet bathroom , partly furnished. No Sl'curity deposit. $190/ month plus
electricity . 868-5121l. 4/ 20

Lost: Beige Cordory Blazer on Fri. March 23
in downtown Durham area. This is a handmade item and has sentimental value.
Reward offered. Call ~eth742-8177. 4/3

ASTROLOGY: Natal charts done in the circadian Analysis system. Satisfaction
guaranteed or no charge. TWENTY.-FIVE
DOLLARS. For information call Bradley 2-1319
or 868-9678 and leave message. 3/~0

Reward being offered to anyone who brings
Rocky Simone AND his yearbook photo
equipment to the Granite office in room 125
of the J\WB. 3/30

USED CAR BUYERS, Avom MAKING A
COSTLY MISTAKE. Let our technicians
electronically analyze this car's engine
before you ouy . The Tune Up Technician
436-9326. 4/3

LOST: ONE <VERY UNSTABLE) MIND.
Last seen in the viscinitv of South Carolina.
Answers to the name of "Anne" or "Wombat." If found, return to the N.H. rm . 151,
MUB or Hetzel Hall. 3/30
Fotlnd: 1 Gold Class Ring from Robert E.
Lee High School in Virginia . Class of 78. Call
Mark and leave name and address . 868-108!i.
3/27

Professional TYPING at its best on IBM
Correcting Selectric, choice of style/pitch.
Spelling, punctuation,., grammar corrected.
Reasonaole. rated 10r superior quality.
University secretarial Associaltes. Call
Diaria Schuman, 742-4858. 4/6

rides

Bass Player Needed, top notc)1 N.H. based
band. We're all original rock; R&B. Steady
booking, incl. recori:Jing begins in July, only
those who are serious; and please no punks,
no druggies, and no rookies. Call Bil , days
778-0144 or Stu, nights 224-9560. 3/30

Ride needed to Cortland, NY for the
NYSDEA conference April 6-April 7. Ann
659-2865. 4/3

wanted

Tree Work
Tree removal and spring
c1eanup. uenera1 cnamsaw work and landclea ring projects . . Experienced forestry
student. 942-8623. 4/10

FISHEYE MADNESS-Need photographer
with access to a fisheye lens for a custom
photo. Film and Brews supplied, by me. Call
'
Scott atAlex 126: 2-1616. 4/6

THE CAMPUS QUICHE OF DURHAM Call
now at 868-1011 and talk to-our culinary expert about .our extensive menu, our vast
catering experience and our incrediably low
pr.ices. We cater with class to all your party
needs- no party too large or small. Call us
now at 868-1011 to order or plan your next
party. 4/3

I

RECORDS! Cash for LP's from 1964-70. LP's
50/1.00/1.50, 45's-.25/.50. Higher for certain
items. Price dependent on condition. Call
Jim at 742-8809. Keep trying. Examples:
Kinks , Monkees, McCoys. 4/3
~

T~·ping-60¢ a page, please supply own paper.
See Laurel, Stoke411- (2-1136). 4/3

WANTED: one bedroom apt. or small house
for UNH-employed couple, preferably country settin~. House.g.itter needed for facultv
on sabbatical? Wanted b.y Ma.y 1. 9all Lauren
at 862-1500 or 659-2074. 4/6

Help! Friendly, responsible male who can't
afford the high cost of living needs place to
stay next fall. Will trade room and one
meal/da·y for chores, carpentry, babysitting,
etc. Bret 868-9748. 4/17

for rent

Astrological Aspirations Unlimited . Youi
-' personalized natal c~art cast and .inter~
preted, u ing the Plac1dean method. Time.of
birth & locafion necessary. $15. For more info call Lou at 742-81811. 3/:m

APT. TO SllBLET, May 20-Sept. 1 Furnished
--2 bedrms. ·Jiving rm 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens. Rent is negotiable. A(>t is located in
Red Tower. Call 868-!1729 Jim Rm. 110 or 8689748 Jake Rm 210. 4/6

loh~~o~~~U~e;~{a~eR~~~~1d~o~~~~~~~0ca~i

749-3890 or leave message in Earth Seiences
Dept. for Bets. 4/3
-- - - Lost: Gold 1975 Berlin High School class
ring with initials J.J .B. If found, ph;ase call
749-il93 eves. and ask for Tim . 4110
'

1'

to sublet 2 bedrooms, $17S month &
utlities . In Newmarket on K-van. Private

Su1i11i1er sublet : May 21-Sept L Madbury Rd .
· Real close to campus. Semi-furnished. Two
bedrooms, kitchen, living room, bath. wallto-wall carpet, wood panelling. $85/ mo. Call
868-5201. 3/ 30
Summer Sublet: May 20-Sept. 1 Excellent
downtown Durham location. Furnished apt
for two--! bedroom w/ large walk-in closet,
full kitchen-living room, bathroom w/
shower. Please calr861l-2916. Keep trying.4/ 13
s·tu(fio apartment, furnished, . completely
new, utilities included, 5 minute drive to UNH.
$200 month. Deposit required. No Pds. Call
742-!1506. 3/:lO
DO\'EH: Semi-furnished 2-bedroom duplex .
Space for 2 cars. Available from June Isl.
University faculty or staff couple preferred.
No children. No Pets. Local references
required. $225 per mo. & utilities. Call alter 4
p.m. 749-3467. 4/17
Here's your chance to end ,·our worries
about whert' you'll bl' livin~ nrxt ~·par! We
h~n~ a one bt•droom a1mrt111ent in Durham
for summer subl~t with fall option. Call 8fiX5K:l!I. :1/:lO

s!.~,~-.w:~11~,~~~ ,~~~·~~~r~~1~labtt.1if~~'f~~'i~

burham for summer sublet with fall option.
walkin_g distance to ca111pus. 8!ill-5839. ~/6
Apartment to Sublet: May 21-Sept. 1 w/ F~ll
option. Madbury road! close to C(\mpus for 2
people. Furnislied wa I-to-wall carpet, modern lcitchen & bath. Call 868-2291. 4/20

help wanted

AP'~1usuiJf.ET Mat 25-Sepil ~-I<'urnished

Wanted-Part time com11anion for partially
disabled man <age 37). 20-30 hours per week.
Call 868-5450 or 664-9624. 4/3

3 rooms, 2 bathrooms & 2 kitchens : Rent is
negotiable. Located in red tow:er. Main st.
Durham. Call 8611-!1729 Jim Rm 110 or 861l9741l John Rm 210. 4/6

LOST: Black wire fram.ed. aviator glasses--

Api

~~~-~~~¥st~~!l 0~oT~::il\J1?od condition. Call

~~~ b~~h;~~~t>~ I~~~w~~~- \)~c!~ll u~i_t&~~:

pletely furnished with T.V. Two 6ig rooms
w/ closets. l_{ent negotiable. Call now 8689763. Rm. :t 4/6

LP.ST - Pure bred Golden Retriever 6. yrs,
readish/gold; choke chain w/ Berlin N.H .
license. Missing middle tooth on lower jaw.
REWARD . Calf659-2949. Roger Goldenberg,
64 Main st., Apt, C-3 Newmarket.

lbedroom unfurnished apartment available
in Newmarket June 1st with option for fall.
Rent is $lll5.00 per month which includes
everything. On K-Van route . Pets OK except
for dogs. Ideal for couples. Call 659-391l9 at
7:00 am or IO :Ob pm . 4/ 6

AVON-needs represl·ntatives (male or
female> to service Dorms, offices, and
territories in Durham, Lee, Madbury. Earn
high commission. Phone 742-6666 or write
.Genevieve Smith, 9 Concord Way, Dover,
N.H. 3/30

1

lost and found

*"

WAl\TED-=-l'own of Durham wants employees
to assist in general parks and beautification
program maintenance and construction. Commercial License helpful. Work study students
encouraged. Work to b~gin in Apfil part-time
(arranged), leading to full -time employment
for the summer. $3 .50/ hour. Application
available at the Town Office until April 13,
1!!79. 4/6

For 'j{(~it:(Yrie bedroom apt. -wTth surideck
overlooking woods at end of quiet dead end
street in ~ewmarket. In small complex on
Karivan route. Available M1,1.y I. Rent $Hi5
includl's heat. Call Lauren at ll!i2-i:>OO or 6'19207-t. 4/:;
Sumnu·i· s1ihlM \,~iihlSll 011tion. ·Pe1:ft;ci
locat1on--aci;oss from Post Ofhee on Main St. . MO\'IN<i: Need persons willing to clean
Durham . 2 bedroom s! upsta.ir1-; &-0(?~~· ru;tairs. 1 r. 1 empty house . Call 868-21l22 after 6:6ll.
Ideal fut 4 people. Ca l ll!ill-:-1240. 41 20
evenings or the weekend for deta ils . 3/:10

Help Wanted: Paid positions available on the
1979 Granite Literary Staff. No experience
necessary. For information call 2-1280 or see
Jim Scamman or Sue Movsesian in room 125
in the MUB. 4/6
Ghost Writer to assist in the completion o.
manuscript to be published lat(• fall. Experience desiraole, but style takes
';~~krltnt Tf intf~reste!:l. s~nd sa~pl~ of
.. v . . . ~J> } .. }11.IJJ~_s,. P .O. Box 3294, Nashua,
N.H. 03061. 4/6
Summer Job-Bartenders and short order
cooks full and part-time. Workable around
summer courses. York Tennis and Golf Club,
30 m_inutes from campus , Call 659-2990. 3/ 30
Secretary /Coodina tor . Unique position .
Must possess good personality, be energetic
to handle typmg, J1ling, light bookkeeping,
and travel. Temporary, part time, & worlc
under minimum supervis10n . (617) 846-1047,
P .O. Box 3294, Nashua, N.I-l . 4/ 10

~~;;_~r10 ~o~~ ~~~~ok;~~~~~ t~:~rd~~~~i

program . Most position for work study
students. Involves live-in supervision of local
high school students at Smith Hall. Good ex, perience, well paid, room and board
provided. Call Dan Cassidy, 862-1563. 4/ 6
TEACH OVERSEAS! For details, send selfaddressed stamped long envelope to :
Teaching, Box 1049, San Diego, CA 92112.
4/17
_.,
Exciting and rewarding summer at
educational camp for special needs children.
Lincoln Hill, Foxboro, MA seeks counselors,
kitchen and maintenance staff (llve-·i n). Of·
uce: 9 Waterhouse St., Cambridge, MA .
(617) 879-6115. 4/ 10
llelp Wanted: Store clerk and dock attendants. Full time and part time. Inquire at
Great Bay Marine, Fox Point Rd.,
Newington . 3/30
,

Secretary/Draftsperson:"'~ith a young landscape architectural office in the Mancnester
area. Must be experienced in secretarial
skills, drafting sRills desirablek but not
necessary . 15-25 hours per wee . Salary
commensurate with experience. References
required. tel. 434-9175. 4/23
Playground Director, art& and crafts director, 2 Playground Aids, Water Safety Summer Recreation personnel needed for 1979
summer season Apply at The Raymond
Recreation Department, Raymond, N.H.
03077, Telephone 895-2631. 3/30
Playground director, arts and crafts director, 2 Playground Aids , Water Safety Instructor, weekend lifeguard, Lifeguard aid.
Summer Recreation personnel needed for
1979 summer season. Apply at The Raymond
Recreation Department, Raymond, N.H.
03077, Telephone 895-2631._4/6
Zoolo$Y· Botany, or Microbiology majors
summer fit•ld experiences (2). Museum of
Natural Iilstory on Cape Cod. Conduct
Summer Natural History field classes and
·· lectures. Help construct exhibits. Must
qualify for college work study. Call 862-1184
for appointment by April 5.
·
TENNIS PHOS WANTED-Excellent Summer seasonal and year round positions
available : good playing and teaching
background required . Call (301) 654-3770 or
send 2 complete resumes ; pictures to : K.J.
Belknap, W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Avenue,
Suite lOll, Chevy Chas~ . MD 20015. 3/:lo

cars for sale
For Sale: 1973 MGB Rostr. $1500 or best offer. Call after four , 659-2853 or 749-3977. 4/ 3
l!li:I Toyota Landcruiser - Whl. hard and
soft top,' rolebar. stereo. r~cent valve job. all
new brakes, two sets of tires , dealer maintained, 70,000 mi . Asking $2500 or B.O.- li61l715L 3/ 30
_
rnn Toyota Coron~ Mark II - 4 speed, new
exhaust system, tires, and battery . .Some
ru~t Roueht new car. must sell. $500. Call
Ray~a 4~1 -5153 ext. 350 days, 749-4642
l'venings. 4/ 6

l!lfi7 Buick Elt·ctra 225 Convertable. Good
running condition. $450.00 Call , Steve, Rm .
222, 2-2427, ~nytime after 7:00 p.m. 3/30
WANTED: Transmission for late model
Saab 96. No reasonable offer refused: 7494080after6p.m. 4/6
·
For Salt·: 1974 Olds Omega, silver 2 door
coupe, radials 1 P .S/P.B., A.T. Craig coaxials. Nice interior little rust, needs
alignment & touch-up . $875 or best offer. Call
673-6383. Ask for Peter. 4/3
l!li5 Saab 99LE: 2 door, automatic, metallic
brown stereo AM-FM radio with cassette
deck, iow mileage, well maintained, $3800
or best offer. 659-3948. 4/10
1!17-t Renault 12 Wagon, automatic. all new
Michelin radials, low mileage, well maintained, 30 plus m.p.g . $2195 orl>est offer. 6593948. 4/10
For Sale 1975 Green Vega Wagon : radials
luggage rack, 55,000 mi, in excellent condifion. Call Paul at N.H. 382-4498 after 7 :00.
4/3

19fi!I Cht>vv Bel-Air 327 2-barrel carb.
automatic transmission power steering. Needs
front end work. $125.00. Call 742-7143 after
5:30. Ask for Dennis. 3/:m
l!Hi5 Chevy Impala 396 4 barrel carb. Cl
speed aufomalic ' power steering, power
brakes ($250 worth of new parts>. Asking
$375.00. Call Dennis at 742-7143 alter 5:30.:J/30
For Sale: 76 Kawasaki KZ 400. Excellent condition. 4500 miles. Super reliable commuter

~~~ !';~~3% ~.:i·.t. ~~11.~r(~(~~-~~f.~~iti

1

1!17fi Pontiac Sunbird V-6 Automatic. power
steering, AM-l<'M, silver with black vinyl top,
excellent thru-out. $2900. 862-2030 days; 8682462 evenings. Ask for Ann . 3/30
'
For Sale: Volvo 145 Station Wagon . Engine
rebuilt to rally specs , new radials, quartz
headlights, heavy towing hitch. Price $1750
negotiable. Call 436-8075 or 861l-5:H:l. 4/6
Volvo 122 wagon parts and accessories.
door, windows. rims, tailgate tent. bucket
seats. chrome. All very good condition.
Reasonable prices. Call 436-8075 or 868-5313.
4/6
Iii \ ' \V Squan•back. blown engine. great
parts (new brakes , new clutch. new generator, etc.) Best offer over $75. Call 6592515. ask for Joe . 4/ 13

l!liO SAAB !Iii: V4 engine excellent . body fair .
Net>d Money'? Avon can soln your problems. · ~~i~,~~~t~:l~~~nsportation . $200 firm. 664~ell world fan:10us toiletries, gifts and
Jl'w:elry. Earn hi gh comm1ss19n ., P,hone.,Gep
l\lotorcnh· Honda :1:.0 1972. Pe1lfe!.;J. .co!\dj·_
Smith 742-6666 for details witllotlt obligation. ' lion . go)d flake 100 miles oh new ca'rb . 2 be! I; '
3/:J2
helmets . Asking $:>50.00. !!61l-!lll:!O Chip. :1/:lO
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~

DRINKING Bill
have raised the drinking age to 19
continued from page 1
and 21.
Ward said lhe strongly s\iplJOl'tHB 170 and HB 263 will be
ed a uniform drinking a'le for th~ debated on the House floor
Hugh Gallen has also Iobbie<i Tuesday. UNH graduate Rep.
vigorously in behalf of a uniform Richard
Morrisette
(Dregional age.
Somersworth) said yesterday he
In massachusetts, a law to would take part in the fight to
raise the drinking age to 20 has salvage HB 263, which calls for a
already been passed, and Maine, drinldng age hike to 19.
New Hampshire and Rhode
However, the fight will
Island are showing signs of \Probably be short.
following suit.
According to Lilla. Chase MarVermont is still holding out, but shal, University System InforWard said she hopes that ,state ma ti on Director, and Joanna
will "see the light soon."
Butts: University information
Ward's committe has already specialist, both bills are likely to
deemed
"inexpedient
to be voted down, s~nce they ~ould
legislate" two bills that would not help estabhsh a regional
_uniform-drinking age.

UNH health care lags behind norm
showed the average student
visited Hood House 3.6 times and
received over $70 worth of health
HEALTHCARE
care.
continued from page 3
Students who did not pay the
paid the $20 health fee from fee averaged less than one visit
which Hood House earned · each.
$76,000.
"Students who used the health
Hood House also made $50,000 fee really got their money's
.from students who did not pay the worth," said llegan.
fee but used Hood House's · The Hood House staff consist;:,
services.
of a director, four full time physiA survey of health fee students ciaos, one part time_ psyc~iatrist,
fro_m the 1977-78 school year two adult registered nurse practi-
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SUMMER POSITIONS:
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BARTENDl::I~
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COOKS
HOSTESS-CASHltRS
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PLEASE WRIT'E FOR APPLICATION
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NUBBLE LIGHT DINING ROOM
NUBBLE ROAD
YORK BEACH, MAINE 03910
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STUDENT RENTALS
One and two bedroom apartments will be
available for the school year 1979-1980. ·
All are within walking distance to Campus.
You can find your own roommates.
2 Bedroom Apts. 3 or 4 p~ple-$2,300/semester
1 Bedroom Apts. 2 people-$1,500/semester
--Includes heat and hot water
For a~pointment call Mr. Karabelas at
Y
868-5542

~----------------~----~
I

I

I

...

SHO.ESALE

**

_._ _
_______ .... ....... ...,
~···-.···············~··········a:
_.~--------~-.;.._...,

tioners, eight full time registered
nurses, a radiology consultant
and an orthopedic surgeon who
works one afternoon a week.
Regan said the major problem
is simply lack of funding.
"This, in turn, is a result of increased health care cost, a conservative state attitude, and an
increase_d student body over the
last ten years,'' he said .
In 1978, the health care department received $388,800 in funding ·
from the general University
funds, an average of $40.10 per
student per year.
"We're looking .to receive $55
per student per year," said
Regan. "The University of
Massachusetts operates on a
fuqding system of over $100 per
student per year for their health
care and they have an excellent
service."
'
Regan said health promotion is
the area that most needs im: .provement at UNH.
"If we did receive more funding, the position of Health Educato:r would be the first to be filled,"
·he said.

Lila Mori ·
appearing Monday night
April 2
Come listen to her original
selections of fine,
soft listening music.

BROOKS ·vn:LANOVA
fieg._ $19.95 Now $14.95
'BROOKS VANTAGE
Reg: $29.95 Now $23~95
Als~ Lady Vantage

Lady Villanova

M-F 9:30-5:00
Sat. 9:30-1 :30
868-5634

I

~-------~-

,

~---~---------------~~------~----------,
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I
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Willie Tyson
with
SuSanAbod
•

ID.

Concer

!
~

l
I

l

PHI ALPHA THETA PRESENTS:
SY!vtPOSIUM ON RELIGION & SOCIAL STRUCTURE
- TUESDAY, APRIL3

I

II
t
I
t

t

Morning Session: 10 am-12 pm

Dr. Sidney j\hlstrohm of Yale Universi!Y

I,.

I

I

"RELIGION AND SOCIAL STRUCTUl{E
IN AMERICA''

iI
t
I

Afternoo_n Session: 2_pm-5 pm

Saturday
8:00 p.m.

Dr. Lorne Kenny of the Unive~sity of Toronto

March 31, 1979

"THE RESURGENCE OF FUNDAMENTALIS
IN THE MIDDLE EAST''

RICHARDS AUDITORIUM
MURKLAND HALL ROOM 110 I
University of New Hampshire
-2.50 Tickets on' sale at Memorial Union Ticket Office 862-22~

'

~

STRAFFORD ROOM-, MUB
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC --NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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GovernDie-nt 1~

VOLUNTEER SUMMER PROGRAM
June 23 - Aug. 11, 1979

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
continued from page 3

Dave Dancoast. " If Student Govemment disappeared, I don't see
why anybody would give a shit."
Corson, however, did not agree.
"If Student Government wasn't
here, it would become obvious," he
said. "And if it was a puppet
group, that would become obvious,
too.' ?

The program combines the experience of Christian
community living with volunteer service to the
poor. It challenges you~g men to examine their
Christian call in the context of a lived experience.
It is open to single Catholic men, 18-30 years of
age. Board, room and spending money . are
provided. Write or call Jim Robichaud, OMI, 100
Cushing St., Cambridge, MA. 02138
(617-924-9110).

shine in!

But Dancoast, like others, felt
that "if the administration ,wants
something, they can manipulate
Student Government to their way of
thinking."
The lack of interest in the government, Brown said. is "the day and
age. It's not that students don't
care about it. They're j~t more
cQncerned with getting a job when
they get out of school."
I'm sure Student Government
serves a useful purpose," said
senior Grover Daniels. "But I don't
think I could tell you one thing
they have done."
To combat that lack of information, Student Government has
~n sending its officers to dormitory house council meetings and
holding ''Town Crier'' speeches in :
the MUB cafeteria.
"I'm not sure there is any interest
in Student Government on this campus -other. than in special interest
groups,'' he said.
That lack of interest, combined
with poor Student Government in
the past, has been blamed for the
problems of visibility Student Government is now facing.
"Unless there's an issue that
everyone is interested in, there's
just tpo much else going on," said
Vice President for Student Affairs
Richard Stevens. "Student Government is competing with a lot of
things."
Junior Sarah Schenck agreed.
"Nobody knows or cares about what
.. Student Government is doing," she
said. "Everybody is too caught
up in their own problems to care
about anything else."

.... -::::::::
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WR.ITERS

I** The GRANITE wants you!
I Now is your chance to be
:* published. The yearbook
needs writers. We pay for
I*
anything used.

i
I**
I

:*

I.

I
I*

**

·**

f

I

Interested?

** .·.
* See Sue or Jim in room 125
*#
. of the MUB _
**

March 30 & 31: WILLOW
Apr. 3-8: Cuckoo's Nest
Apr. 10-15:
GLASS MOUNTAIN

**
*·
:
**

~

Tues: Colleg'-: I.D. Night
; ! Wed: Ladies Night
: : Thurs: Beggar's Night..

!

"ft"

It'**************************+

.THE
MUB PUB
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THESE POSiTIONS ON 'THE

~~-=================:=::;::====Celebrate April Fools Day this Sunday
with

THE . MARX

BROTHERS
in

'~A

Day At The Races"

Entertainment Committee:

and ·

"Room Service"
Selection and Booking (2)
Promotion and Advertising (2)
I

Sunday, April 1 on the StQke Hall
Big Screen T.V. at 1:00 P.M.

Secretary/Treasurer (1)
*Bring Your

Pick up applicatiOIJS from
Stephanie Berg
Room322MUB

Own
Cigar

........
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Admissions
•
comics

STUDENT REPS
continued from page 3
~

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
© Jellerson Communications, Inc. 1979
Distributed by C.T.N.Y.N.S.

~T TIME.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
A MIOTcRM'?
'!VU MCAN l/K&
A cat.eGe
MIPTERM'?

JIMMY'?
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7HEJ<E.?
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Liberal arts faculty votes to postpone investig8tion
LIBERAL ARTS
continued from page 1

and Gordon because they "used
confidential information from my
tenure file to criticize Dean Spitz
befone the Faculty .Caucus" on
Oct. 9.
" The Professional Standards
Committee
ruled
against
Brown's grievanfe, committee
member Marc Schwarz said,
because it "determined he could
not be identified" by Moore's
1
comments.
Brown, however, said his
"rights had been violated'·' and
charged that "the Professional
Standards Committee has been
and continues to be biased in
. favor of the four grievants."
After the meeting, Rutman
said ''This was the first time that
Brown was afforded a podium to
tell his story. I'm glad I did what
I did - I gave him that podium."
Rutman said he was "disappointed" that the faculty voted
against forming an investigative
committee. He said that vote was
partly ·due to "a tendency not to
·want to wash linen in public."
Moore, after the meeti_ng,
called the vote "clearly an attempt to find a more suitable way
of discussing all the information
that had not been revealed."
Moore said he "supports one
hundred percent Rutman 's desire
to have a completely open airing
of all the facts," but that he, Gordon, Kayser and Romoser "had
reservations about this particular venue."
In a letter circulated earlier
~lhis week, the four grievants
called the proposed investigation
"a clear attempt to subvert
University grievance procedures
in order to bring recrimination
·against us, and to divert attention
from Dean Spitz's misconduct in
office.''
Th_c ~i~-me'!lb~~ r~ac~It~.\ou,n,1

...

..

cil also opposed the proposed investigation in a letter this week,
saying "we view with grave concern any attempt to circumvent
or disregard the established
University grievance procedure.''
Rutman-opposed tfie grievants~
letter at the meeting, saying
"this implied that I am a ·
creature of the dean in question.
I am nobody's creature."
The purpose of the p~tition,
Rutman said, was "to cut
through the obfuscation that has
surrounded these matters."
He said there is "a situation
within a department that is
regularly alluded to but never
opened up - a situation that led
the Dean to an extraordinary activity, that led three members of
the department to call four others
unprofessional.
"I don't know what this thing
is," Rutman said, "I do know
something is wrong and whatever
it is, it is damaging this Univer·sity, this college, this faculty, and
me and my students."
Rutman and others at the meeting said the pressures of the issue
had forced them to miss classes
and not give their full attention to
their students and other work.
During the discussion, O'Connell reiterated that he, Trout and
White "stand by these statements" in their March 5 letter.
"We want no part in what the
four grievants have done and
continue lo do," O'Connell said,
again calling for "an end to the
controversy which has consumed
us for1 months," as he had in the
letter.
Moore, speaking against the
motion, said "the motion is to
look into allegations made by
White, O'Connell and Trout -- but
they say they have no charges
they want to be investigated."
Also opposing the m<,>tion iwh!-i '
. 'f'.' ••

·.b .

l.,j. .. .

•

opm10n on the UNH grievance
(political science) department
procedure rendered by _Univerhas not met on this matter. If we
decide to, we can ,meet. This is . sity Counsel Joseph Millemet at
the request of Mills- during the
not a · matter for this College
Spitz grievance.
faculty."
Nevin, who sat in on grievance
Rutman, however, said that
hearings on Spitz's behalf when
"the department normally and
Spitz did not attend, was
properly must act to police itself.
chaflenged in that · attempt by
It is obvious that it is too divided
Romoser and Professor of French
to act."
Louis Hudon.
In his comments, Brown,
Romoser said repeated rewhose promotion and tenure case
quests from the grievants to be
has not yet been acted on by Mills
given copies <?f the opinion had
or the University System Board
been denied by Mills and said
of Trustees, said the grievants'
Nevin was ''quoting from a
release Jast month of the
privileged document."
Professional Standard CommitHudon called for a recess until
tee's report on their grievance
the
document
could
be
damaged bis reputation and
reproduced and distributed to the
created "a climate in which a
facultv. "It is improper for you to
professor who is not familiar with
have ~that document," he told
my work can say I am an em- Nevin. ''This is the kind of
bodiment of mediocrity."
secrecy we're trying to do
Also debated at the meeting something about.''
was an attempt by pscyhology
On a ruling from Wallace, the
Professor John Nevin to read an document was not read.

Students -excluded
EXCLUDED
continued from page 2

tions to the restrictions in the new
ruling.
"T-School students may preregister for all physical
education
courses,
DCE
of
Continuing
( Di vision
Education) courses and any 400
level course or higher with the
permission of an advisor,"
Crowson said.
Scott said the new ruling makes
Thompson School students stand
attheendoftheline.
"An advisor has to stick his
neck out for them to preregister." he said.
J{oy said Thompson School has
-so frw students optiAg tt> \µke
1

··· t.b •. fqur-..~"e· t:-~ 'OL~r~ , . ~ ·rv~·n

doesn't make sense.
"About 40 people sign up for 400
level or above courses each
semester. Tlie new rule -knocks
out those 40 people,'' Roy said.
· . Last semester 88 Thompson
School students took four-year
courses In 33 different departmen ts. Most of those courses
were in the animal science department, according to John Leahy,
Jr. assistant director of Thompson School.
"It's noCa case of 50 students
wanting to add into one course.
lt's no great rip-off by any
means," Leahy saiq.
Crowson said the new ruling
came to _fruition after R_egistrar
Stephan.1e Thomas asked. the
, Acaue~1€ 6tanda.r<ls Committee

.

Q ~os:>~Jllt.o~tP~Jll<Jtl..~r...

•.•• ! •

,_.

'

work as volunteers - in the admissions program every year.
David Azarian, a junior political
science major, became a student
representative last fall because
he "thought it would be a good
chance to learn about the Univer. sity.
"I really enjoy it," he said.
"Sometimes I just hang around
the office doing homewor~ and
stuff because the people in the
admissions department are fun to
bewith." ·
According to Jackson, approximately 80 people apply for
the. 20 openings in the, student
admission program every year.
A 1976 graduate of UNH, JacksQ!.1
said most of the people whoapply
for the representative positions do
not plan to make a career in ad:
missions work.
_
"I think most of the reps are interested in improving their
communication skills or gaining
practical experience,,., she said.
"But since I've been her·e, five
people from 'the rep program
have accepted admissions jobs.''
Azarian said the program has
''greatly affected his Cqreer
plans.
"As a rep I've become very interested in the Admissions
process," he explained. "If I •
don't go to law school, I'd like to
work in an admissions program
at a good University or a private
school after graduation ."
Like Azarian, sophomore sociaJ
service
major - Marianne
DiMascio said the program has
helped her gain experience in interviewing people.
Although she does not plan to
pursue a career in the admissions
field, DiMascio said the program
'has taught her how to better deal
with people.
"A couple of my interviews
have been great," she said. "I interviewed one guy who had just
gotten out of the army and he told
_ me all about the-psyche ward he
had worked in. It was really interesting and I learned so much
from him.''
Jackson said usually the admissions directors, not the
student representatives, deal
with students who have been
denied acceptapce, children of
alumni, older students who have
taken time off from school, and
some athletes.
·"Most people are receptive to
the reps," she said. "But we (the
admissions directors) interview
too."
_
Jackson said the program has
changed since last yeaf to encourage more students tQ visit
the University.
Questionnaires sent to all accepted students in 1978 showed that
those students who had visited
the-campus were more likely to
accept the school as their final
choice than those who had never
visited.
"We've slightly increased the
number of students reps and
we've, opened lip another room
for interviews," Jackson said.
"Now we phase our phone conversations in a way the\.t encourages students to come for an
interview.''
During the fall semester,
student representatives spend
most of their time interviewing
and giving tours to freshmen involved in the application process.
The spring semester concentrates more on the accepted high
school or transfer student who
has more detailed questions concerning such topics as campus
life, oriehtation, and what are the
rrtost popular bars in Durham.
"This semester is really different," Azarian said. "We're not
just saying the same old spiel.
It's still fresh to me and I'm not
bored with the job at all ."
DiMascio agreed. "I love the
spring because we talk to people
that have already been accepted.
Before, they were worried about
gades. SAT's, and whether or nlJt
•' tl:}~Y. \\"ff.~ go~og,to~t. in.•~

'
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SPRING ~
SCHEDULES

UNH, BU cop ice awards

cat stats·!

I

The New England Hockey Writers Banquet was held in Cambridge, Mass, Wednesday night, and, as usual, UNH and Boston
University walked away with the awards.
For the Wildcats, Ralph Cox got the Pr~sident's Plaque as the
ECAC's outstanding forward, and the Leonard Fowle trophy as
the league's Most Valuable Player. Junior Bob Fran~is received
the Paul Hines award as the Most lip.proved Player m the East,
and Charlie Holt was voted by his peers as the Coach of the Year.
Bob Gould was also honored by the team members of Boston
• university as their Most Honored Opponent.
For BU freshman Bill Whelton received Rookie of the Year accolades ~hile Mark Hetnik was named the Best Defensive Forward. Captain Jack O'Callahan was hailed as the East's Outstanding Defenseinan.
Lowell coach Bill Riley was named the Coach of the Year for
Divisions II and III, and Dartmouth's Steve Higgins received the
Joe Tomasello Award as the ECAC's Unsung Hero.
Three Wildcats made all-star teams. Cox was named as a firstteam forward along with Gould and Lance Nethery of Cornell.
O'Callahan and UVM's Louis Cote filled the defensive roles and
Jim Craig was the goalie.
Greg Moffett was named second-team goal tender.

MEN'S LACROSSE

BASEBALL
,
\

5
7

Apr.

at Connecticut (2)

8
10
12
14
17
19
21
23
28
30
May

Apr.

1 :00
1 :QO

at Springfield College (2)

(

1 :00
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (2) 1 :00
at Northeastern (2)
1: 00
MAINE (2) 12:30
COLBY COLLEGE (2)
1 :00
KEENE STATE (2)
12:30
RHODE ISLAND (2)
12:30
at Dartmouth (2)
1 :00
MASSACHUSETTS (2)
12;30
PLYMOUTH STATE (2)
1 :00
1 :00
HOLY CROS~ (2)
at Vermont (2)
1 :00
at Boston College

1

5

May

Date

MEN'S TRACK
7
14
20&21
24

MIT & BATES COLLEGE
MAINE

12:30
- 12:30
May

2:00

21
24
26
28
2
5-6

·Penn Relays@ Philadelphia

27&28
May
5

Yankee Conference@ URI

BOSTON COLLEGE
CONNECTICUT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
at Brown University
at Harvard University
at Massachusetts
at Dartmouth College
VERMONT

I

11-13

A banner season

Time

Oeeonent

14
17

19

Boston College Relays
Rhode Island & Springfield
@URI

3:00
2:00
3:00
2:00
3:00
2:00
3:00
2:00
3:00.
2:00

MIDDLEBURY

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
April

Apr,

6
7
12
14
18
21
25
28
1
5

-

11:00
Bowdoin
3:30
BRIDGEWATER
3:30
Tufts
11:00
Dartmouth
3:30
NORTHEASTERN
3:30
Harvard
u:MASSACH USETTS
11:00
3:30
Bates
SPRINGFIELD**
NE Women's Lacrosse
\
Tournament@ Yale
USWLA National Collegiate
Tournament@ Penn State

Sell it

SPORTS ON CAMPUS

in The NH's

After a lengthy hiatus 1 athletics will once again return to
Durham next week as the spring teams begin to roll. The
schedule:

class -ads

LACROSSE: MEN--Middlebury at Lewis Fields, Friday 3 pm.
TRACK: MEN--MIT and Bates at Cowell Stadium, Saturday
12:30 pm. WOMEN--UMass at Cowell Stadium, Tuesday 3 pm.

HOCKEY

continued from page 20
with four lines of centers and
right wings alternating with
three left wings. Bob Francis
became Cox's new partner; Roy
teamed with Gould; Frank Barth
with Bruce Crowder.
These three combinations
essentially formed the new offensive burst which UNH would
unload on the East. Beginning_
with the Yale Tournament on
January 5 and 6, the Wildcats
rolled up a record of 19-5-3, including one seven-game streak
without a loss.
Eventually, Holt would place
Terry Flanagan with Barth and
Crowder, Dana Barbin with Cox
and Francis and Paul Surdam
with Roy and Gould.
"There were two keys for this
year," said Gould. "First was the
way Flanagan played. Barth's
line wasn't clicking and Coach
pu~ Terry with them to get them
gomg.

''The second key was Bob
(Francis). His .performance was
completely unexpected."
Unexpected,
but
most
welcome. Francis ,immediately
· clicked with Cox and the two
combined to catapult Cox to first
in ECAC scoring and Francis
third. Behind-.them came Gould
and Roy.
Though the Wildcats would
.finish in second place behind
Boston University, UNH rolled
through the playoffs, winning 9-3
over Yale in the quarter-finals
and 5-2 over Cornell in the semis,
before encountering a stubborn
Dartmouth squad which finally
fell 3·2.
BU, for the second year in a
row, fell in the semis, this year to
Dartmouth, 5-3.
_
Though the · NCAAs were a
disappointment, the accomplish
ments acheived by UNH, both in
dividually and as a team, canno
be overlooked or discounted.
It was a banner year.

DUMBFOUNDED
ABOUT,YOUR FUTURE?
,

·Discover the career opportunities
\ available in LAW "from the horse's mouth."
A panel of distinguished Faculty and
A lurnni will discuss LAW as a career
· frorrz, their own perspectives.
Corne join us in an evening of Career Information
~

I

,)

Alumni
James Papatones, '73 Atty., ·Somersworth
Lee W. Mattson, '72 Atty., Centet Harbor
W. Michael Dun71, '62 Atty., C,oricord
1
John Collia.n der, '67 Atty., Exeter

Falculty .
Dr. John /<ayser
Dr. Richard Desrosiers

\

Wednesday April 4

7:30 pm
Everyone Welcome!!

John S. Elliott Alumni Center
1

l

,' I '

~

I '

Refreshments served
_· Sponsored b,y the Alumni Association
•

('

"

,_

~
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A banner year for Wildcats

Team defense, backstopped by All-New England goalie Greg
Moffett who here makes a save against D'artmouth m January,
was the key to the 1979 hockey season, UNH's most successful
ever. (Gerry Miles photo)
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How to fight back,
against spring lull

By Lee Hunsaker
This year was not supposed to
be a banner one forUNH. Neither
was 1978, for that matter.
But for the second year in a
row, the critics were wrong. Not
only was 1979 a banner year for
New Hampshire in terms of wins
and losses, it was a banner year
for the players-individually.
Ralph "Mr. Goals" Cox headed
the field with his second All-America selecti.Qn.l in addition to
receiving two ECAC awards. He
set four school and EC.AC scoring
records and was named All-East
and All-New England.
Bob Gould won All-New
England honors, and he and
sophomore goalie Greg Moffett
were named to the second AllEast team.
Then, as a coup-de-grace, UNH
head coach Charlie Holt was
named the Coach of theYear, an
award voted on by his colleagues.
It was this nucleus of people
which pointed the way for the
Wildcats' success, a 22-10-3 year
which took UNH to its first ever
ECAC championship and a berth
in the NCAAs in Detroit (the
second in three years).
"For myself,'' recounted
Gould, "I was disappointed with
the way we played out in Detroit.
We're a better team than that.
We were as good a team as

anyone out there.
"Now," he continued, "I look at ·
next year. The defense played
very well, so did Moffett."
Realistically, it was team
defense which kept UNH from
folding. Moffett came off the bench
following an agonizing 12-8 setback to RPI at the beginning of
the season and backstopped the
Wildcats through 32 Division , I
contests.
He compiled a 3.73 goals against
average with a 892 saves percentage with a 22-7-3 record. Moffett
also set a school record for most
saves in a season (953).
Ross Yantzi and Ron Reeve
were .probably the most welc6me
additions on defense. Though

both had early trouble adjusting
to Holt's system, they . came on
strong in the second half of tqe
schedule. Yantzi showed so much
poise that he was placed on the
power play, playing the right
point alongside Cox.
"I thought I had a good year,"
said Yantzi. "I had a slow start
but then I adjusted to the no center-ice. I honestly didn't expect
us to go as far as we did.''
Up front, the dffense rolled. After a mid-season slump and a 0-2
trip to Wisconsin, Holt shook up _
the lines, separating the duo of
Cox and Frank Roy.
The new look was a system
HOCKEY, page 19

New England hockey awards
page 19

the new ha!I).pshire

sports

Key positions on defense

Recruiting near completion
_.

__.,

pound running back from Ports- Collins, who we got last year.' '
Of all the freshmen, Bowes
mouth who holds the rushing
Every year it shows up on schedule.
record in the New Hampshire- said, the defensive backs will be
Just when the snow has finally melted away and the grass has
Vermont-Shrine All-Star gam·e. the ones most likely to see actiQ!l
started to work up enough energy to turn green, it. makes its
"Dwight is a real outstanding next fall.
- "None of the linebackers will
appearance.
prospect,'' Bowes said.
beat out Marchese, Donahue,
The spring sports lull.
Bowes said he would be hard- Schrepf er or I):osinski (the
The spring sports lull is a dismal time of year, ranking right
pressed to name one or two top projected starters),'' he s~id.
recruits. "I couldn't begin to say
up there with the post-holiday depression in terms of bleak"Two positions are most
who the key people are," he said.
ness.
probably--the secondary and
"Instead of talking about one or wide receiver. We don't have
And it affects the masses. The players have nothing to play,
two, we're talking in terms of much varsity depth in the seconthe writers have nothing to write, and the fans have nothing to
maybe a doz~n."
dary right now, and you don't
fan.
_
UNH has only one quarterback need as much physical skill as
There is an interminable period between the middle of March
on the nearly-complete list of yc;m do athletic ability.
newcom~s. Jason Twitchell (6',
"Still " Bowes said "unless we
and -the first part of April around these parts when almost
173) is a quarterback from
have a.;_ abundance of i11juries, no
nothing of an athletic nature goes on.
St{lvens High in Claremont who one is going to walk in and play."
Granted, this year has been a little different. Athletic en~
doubles as a defensive back.
Bowes said UNH's recruiting is
thusiasts on campus should offer their undying gratitude to the
"We didn't go after a quarter- completed in terms of scholarUNH hockey team for deferriQg the onset of the spring sports
back this year,'' said Bowes, ships, but "there are still lots of
"because we have Denis Stevens others who haven't made up their
foll until this week.
(a sophomore), as well as Chris minds yet."
Had the Wildcats not put their best foot fotward at the end
of the season, the lu11 could have started as ~arly as March 6.
They did, and it didn't. For that, we should salute them.
Nevertheless, th~ hockey season is over, and th~ lull is upon
us.
People lacking initiative take the spring sports lull lying
down, letting it grip them and drag them to unexplored levels
of boredom.
For the more ambitious, though, there a~e ways of combatting the dry spell.
·
A few suggestions:
--SLEEP IT OFF. A rather unimaginative avenue, but one
worth 'l ooking into. With a little practice, it is possible to sleep
12 or more-hours a day. Fill the remaining time with eating,
napping and occasionally going to class, and the days will fly
by.
--TAKE UP STUDYING. After all, you are spending somebody's good money to come here. It wouldn't hurt to hit the
books for three measly weeks out of the year. Since the lull
usually hits right around mid-semester, it gives you the chance
to catch up in time for some of those midterm exams. You'll be
that far ahead when finals come.
--BECOME A STATISTICS FREAK. This option gives the
more fanatical the opportunity to fight the lull with sports of a
bygone time. Try computing the points-per-hour average of
the basketball team. Or come up with a composite score by
combining all the results from all UNH sporting events in the
last year .
.:-!AKE UP A SPORT. The last resort for the dyed-in-thewool spectator, this involves actually getting out and doing
something athletic. Unless you've let the sedentary _life get the
better of you-; there is little need for medical approval. And if
the sedentary life has gotten the better of you, you can try
something light. Like tiddlywinks.
Not enthused by these suggestions? Take some time to think
Members of the UNH baseball team strain through some calisthenics during practice at
up something for yourself. If it takes a few days, great. That's
Brackett Field last week. The Wildcats travel to Bridgewater State for a scrimmage tomorrow,
,
,
. h1 pp·paration for Thursday's New England opener at Sprin~field. (Art Illman photo)
half the battle.
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By Tom Lynch
The UNH . football staff nas
dip~ !ieavily _into the li_nebacker
ana defensive back markets in its
1979 recruiting drive.
Of 35 incoming freshmen,
seven are listed as linebackers
and eight as defensive backs.
''The backers were our prime
concern,'' said head coach Bill
·Bowes. "The defensive backs
were key as well, since we've lost
three of our top four.''
Bowes expects the new crop to
add depth to the Wildcats'
younger ranks.
"We had a very good recruiting
year last year," he said. "The
freshmen coming if!, this year
should complement last year's
very well.''
Seven of the freshmen are from
New Hampshire, including
Dwight Hamsley, a 5'11", 185-

•
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